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Issue Area: Non-Discriltation and Equal Opportunity Programs:
Discrimination iin lusiug (1006); Domestic Housing and
Community Development (2190).
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Authority: Civil Rights Act of 1964 (P.L. 88-352). Civil Rights
Act Df 1968, title= TIII (P.L. 90-284). Equal Credit
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Development Act of 1974. P.L. 93-383. 12 U.S.C. 1715. 42
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Fair housing- activities of Federal agencies are largely
covered by two civil rights acts. A review of the compliance and
enforcement dctivitie of Federal housing agencies showed that
their efforts have not been effective in identifying and
eliminating discriminatory practices and seeking timely and
appropriate settlements of complaints. Findings/Conclusions:
Applicants seeking hQusing under the Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) public housing and subsidized rental
housing programs are not provided an equal opportunity on a
first-come, first-serve basis as reccomended by the agency's own
title VI regulations. Applicants desiring a unit are allowed to
refuse an unlimited number of ugferc 4 units without being moved
down on the list. This occurs because public housing authorities
are not following the tenant selection plans, and subsidized
rental housing prujects are not require1 to maintain such Flans.
Although HUD and Faroe s Home Administration issued nearly
identic.l title VI rgulatiio ns which prohibit aegregatioa among
those receiving redera='assistance, the regulations are not
similarly implemented. The agency's efforts to resolve
discrinination complainfts in the private sector have also been
ineffective. GAO reviei¥d 332 complaints received by three
regional offices and ,qnop that the agency was unable to resolve
247 tor lack of clear evidence of discrimination. The agency was
able to determine that 41scrimiration occurred in i7 cases; 36
cases were resolved. ¢*nty-one of the 36 complainants.received



housing and/or aonetary compensation. Recommen'.tions: The
Secretary of HUD shoqlj Irequire all program recipients to
establish and impl reien tenant assignment plan?- that offer
housinq on a fair and equitable basis; insure that adequate
records are aaintaine 'by program recipients tc permit effective
compliance reviews; aress the significance of certain
requirements such a) rent paying ability and financial stability
of projects in the terSk of the objectives of tit14 VI and
prepare legislative proposals for change where necessary;
require that compliance reviews of housing authorities and
section 236 and section 8 recipients be frequent and regularly
scheduled; and requivei'that complaints be investigated -romp ty
and thoroughly to insrge that recipients are complying with
title r.. The Secretary of HUD should: take action to insure
that complaints are investigated in a more timely manner;
educate the public on' di importance of filing complaints as
soon as possible after incidents occur; establish a method for
expediting the processDipg of those complaints that are required
to be referred to State agencies; monitor conciliation
aqreements to insure compliance with title VIII; and instruct
the office of Fair HOusing and Equal Opportiunity to use testers
as part of their techniques for determining discrimination
involving rental houasin. (Author/SW)
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REPORT TO THE CONGRESS

BY THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL
OF THE UNITED STATES

Stronger Federal Enforce-
ments Needed To Uphold
Fair Housing Laws

Federal housing agencies have nct been
effective in identifying and eliminating dis-
criminatory practices and seeking time'y and
appropriate settlements of complaints. GAO
found that:

--Applicants under Federal housing pro-
grams are not afforded equal access to
housir.g on a first-come, first-serve
basis.

--Two Federal agencies implement laws
against discrimination differently.

--Agencies have been untimely or ineffec-
tive in resolving housing discrimination
complaints.

--Compliance reviews of housing projects
have been ineffective.

CED-78-21 FEBRUARY 2, 1978



COMPTROLLER GENERAL OP THE UNITED STA'Ti5)~ WASHINGTON, o.C. Wm

B-164855

To the President of the Senate and the
Speaker of the House of Representatives

As discussed in this report, Federal housing agencies
have been ineffective in identifying and eliminating
discriminatory housing practices and seeking timely and
appropriate settlement of indiviluals' complaints.

We examined the complaint and compliance review proce-
dures oL the agencies to provide the Conaress with informa-
tion as to whether the policies set forth in title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Public Law 88-352) and title VIIIof the Civil Rights Act of 1968 (Public Law 9C-284) were
being effectively implemented and whether the public can be
assured of equal opportunity in access to housing.

We made our review pursuant to the Budget and Account-
ing Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 53), and the Accounting and Audit-
ing Act of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 67) and the Legislative Reorga-
nization Act of 1970 (31 U.S.C. 1152).

Ile are sending copies of this report to the Acting
Director, Office of Management and Budget, Secretaries of
Housing and Urban Development and Agriculture, Administrator
of Veterans Affairs, and Attorney General.

Comptroller General
of the United States



COMPTROLLER GENZRAL'S STRONGER FEDERAL ENFORCE-
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS MENTS NEEDED TO UPHOLD

FAIR HOUSING LAWS

DIG EST

Fair hous'ng activities of Federal agencies are
largcly , vered by two civil rights acts. The
1964 act prohibits discrimination against bene-
ficiar:,s of Federal assistance on the basis of
race, coc -, or national origin (title VI).
The 196& act prohibits discrimination on the
basis of race, color, religion, national origin,
and sex (title VIII) in the sale and rental of
federally assisted and private sector housing.

GAO's review of the compliance and enforcement
activities of Federal housing agencies showed
that their efforts have not been effective in
identifying and eliminating discriminatory prac-
ticee and seeking timely and appropriate settle-
ments of complaints.

Applicants seeking housing under the Department
of Housing and Urban Development public housing,
and subsidized rental housing programs are not
provided an equal opportunity on a first-come,
first-serve basis as recommended by the Depart-
ment's own title VI regulations. Applicants
desiring a unit are allowed to refuse an un-
limited number of offered units without being
moved down on the waiting list. This occurs
because (1) public housing authorities are not
following the tenant selection plans and (2)
subsidized rental housing projects are not re-
quired to maintain such plans.

Two program reguirements--which regulate the
amount of rent a family can pay for public
housing and encourage housing authorities to
achieve financial stability for tenants--may
preclude applicants from housing on a first-
come, first-serve basis.

Although the Department and Farmers Home Ad-
ministration issued nearly identical title
VI regulations which prohibit segregation
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among those receiving Pederal assistance, they
are not similarly implemented. (See pp. 10 to
13.)

The Department's efforts to resolve discrimina-
tion complaints in the private sector have also
been ineffective. GAO reviewed 332 complaints
received by three regional offices between
January 1, 1973, and April 30, 1976, and found
that the Department was unable to resoive 247
for lack of clear evidence of discrimination.
In 57 cases the Department was able to determine
that discrimination occurred; 36 cases were -e-
solved. Twenty-one of the 36 receiveJ housing
and/or monetary compensation.

Some complaints are not effectively r#eolved
because

-- considerable time elapses before the com-
plainant reports a problem,

-- the Department is slow in initiating investi-
gations,

-- the requirement that complaints be referred
to equivalent State agencies delays processing,
and

-- the Department lacks authority to enforce com-
pliance.

The Farmers Rome Administratio:i usually makes
only routine compliance reviews and does little
to determine whether fund recipients are comply-
ing with title VI. Rural rental housing project
managers are not required to maintain necessary
records that would help a compliance reviewer
determine whether discrimination exists.

The Veterans Administration needs to exert
more control over lenders to prevent discrimi-
natory practices and improve its complaint
handling procedures.

GAO recommends several ways to strengthen com-
pliance and enforcement activities of Federal
agencies responsible for eliminating discri-
mination in housing. (See pp. 18, 28, and 39.)
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AGENCY COMMENTS

The Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment agreed with these recommendations and
said that limited staff resources was one of
the major reasons that so few compliance re-
views were made and complaint processing was
delayed. (See app. I.)

The Department was aware of the deficiencies
in the fair housing enforcement effort and
stated that a larqe part of the root cause
was the less than ardent commitment to fair
housirg enforcement of prior administrations.
Although HUD requested some staff increases,
GAO noted that no major policy changes have
been implemented. (See app. II.)

The Department of Justice generally agreed
with the ornclusions set fcrth 4n the report
but did not specifically address GAO's rec-
ommendation. (See app. III.)

farmers Home Administration stated that ac-
tions would be taken to address GAO's recc-
mendations. (See app. IV.)

Veterans Administration agreed with two of
GAO's recommendations and questioned the ap-
propriate way to monitor lenders. (See app.
V.)
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Housing discrimination is illegal, but it still exists.
This report discusses one major aspect of Federal agencies'
efforts and responsibilities in combating discrimination--
compliance with and enforcement of provisions of title VI
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Public Law 88-352) aid
title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1969 (Public Law
90-284.)

Equality in housing is a major concern of, not only
Federal agencies, but also State and local agencies, non-
profit organizations, and the courts. About 56 public and
private, nonprofit fair housing groups and 38 State agen-
cies are concerned with housing discrimination.

Title VI provides that no person shall be discriminated
against on the grounds of race, color, or national origin
under any Federal financial assistance program. Title VI
specifically excludes contracts of insurance and guaranty
which are covered by Executive order. Eacah agency is re-
quired to insure compliance with title VI by program recip-
ients and can withhold or withdraw funds from those in non-
compliance.

Title VIII prohibits discrimination on the basis of
race, color, religion, national origin, or sex in the sale
and rental of federally assisted and private sector housing.
However, title VIII does not generally apply to owner-
occupied dwellings intended to be occupied by four or less
families and sales by private owners without using brokers
or advertising.

The Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
has the major Federal responsibility for assuring equal op-
portunity in housing. Among HUD's most significant duties
are enforcement of titles VI and VIII. HUD monitors com-
pliance with title VI by conducting reviews (indepth examina-
tions of recipients' programs) and investigating complaints
from individuals or organizations receiving Federal funds.
HUD performs compliance reviews of public housing projects,
section 236 housing (12 U.s.C. 1715 z-l), and section 8 hous-
ing (42 U.S.C. 1437f). 1/ HUD assures compliance with title

1/Public housing, secti9n 236, and section 8 housing programs
are designed to provide housing for low-income persons.
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VIII primarily by receiving, investigating, and conciliating
complaints.

The Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) of the Department
of Agriculture is responsible for fairly administering single-
family and multifamily housing programs that provide funds
for housing low- and moderate-income rural persons. The
single family housing program has been, in practice, covered
by title VIII and the multifamily rural rental housing pro-
gram by title VI. amHA is a direct lender, but its officials
claim that title VI applies only to situaticns when an
intermediary, such as a developer, receives the loan and,
in turn, sells the property to an individual. FmHA makes
compliance reviews to insure that rural rental housing bor-
rowers comply with title VI.

Since FmHA is a direct lender for single-family and
multifamily housing programs, they are also subject to the
provisions of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, as amended
in 1976 (15 U.S.C. sec. 1691 et seq.). This act prohibits
creditors from discriminating against any applicant on the
basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, marital
status, or age or because all or part of an applicant's in-
come is derived from any public assistance program.

The Veterans Administration (VA) must comply with the
provisions of title VIII to administer its housing loan
guaranty program without discrimination. Title VI does
not cover VA's loan guaranty program because contracts of
insurance or guaranty are specifically excluded. The VA's
enforcement authority allows it to disqualify discriminatory
lenders.

SCOPE

To determine the effectiveness of compliance and en-
forcement activities, we reviewed housing activities of BUD,
FmHA, and VA. Work was performed at the HUD central office
and at the Atlanta, Chicago, and San Francisco regional of-
fices. At each regional office we sampled and analyzed
titles VI and VIII discrimination complaints and title VI
compliance reviews. We reviewed compliance review reports
and loan criteria in the FmHA central office; State offices
in California, Mississippi, New Mexico, and Oklahoma; and
15 county offices in these States. We also obtained in-
formation on the FmHA housing programs in Florida, Idaho,
Maine, Michigan, Missouri, Montana, New York, and North
Carolina. At VA's central office and Boston and San Fran-
cisco regional offices, we reviewed rejected loar files and
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contacted lenders doing business with VA. We also obtained
information from the Department of Justice, the Commission
on Civil Rights, State and local fair housing agencies, and
several public interest groups.
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CHAPTER 2

ACTIONS NEEDED TO ELIMINATE DISCRIMINATORY

PRACTICES UNr,' TITLE VI

From our review of HUD's etffrts to enforce compliance
with title VI in three regions, we Zound that (1) the manner
in which recipients of funds implemtnt various housing programs
results in practices that fail to p:ovide applicants equal ac-
cess to housing and (2) enforcement activities ineffectively
identify and/or eliminate such practices. Recipients often
operated projects with predominately white or predominately
nonwhite tenarts.

We reviewed HUD activities to assure compliance with
title VI in regard to three programs--public housing, so'c-
tion 236, and section 8.

APPLICANTS NOT PROVIDED EQUAL ACCESS TO HOUSING

Three problems tend to work against applicants being
provided equal opportunity in obtaining housing units:

---Tenant selection plans required for public housing
not being followed.

-- Two program requirements which regulate the amount
of rent a family can pay for public housing and en-
courage housinc authorities to achieve financial
stability for tenants, in some cases, preclude very
low-income applicants from obtaining housing.

--Tenant selection plans are not reqjirpe for sec-
tion 236 projects.

Public h.·,sing problems

HUD title VI regulations require housing authorities
to offer units to eligible applicants takina into account
when their applications are received, the types and sizes
of units needed, and factors affecting preference and pri-
ority for housing. Special groups or those with housing
needs that HUD wants to emphasize in providing benefits
receive preference.

We reviewed applicants' files at six housing authori-
ties to determine if persons were (1) offered housing in
the order they applied and (2) housed according to the date
they applied or became eligible.
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Our review showedi that h3using authorities were not
following their tenant selection plans, and all six that
we examined were offering units to applicants out of turn,
even among applicants with the same preference and need for
housing.

At one housing authority, for example, 10 families ap-
plied for two-bedroom units between February and May 1976.
All vere determined to be eligible, and yet, as shown on
the following table, the last to apply was the first to re-
ceive an offer.

Comparison of Dates Persons Applied,
Becamie Eiitg)le, and Were Offered Units

Date Need for housing
offered based on 1 .ring

Appli- Date Date a unit conditions when
cant applied eli ble (note a) they applied

A 2/18/76 3/ 5/76 No offers Overcrowded, unsafe
B 2/27/76 3/15/76 No offers None
C 3/ 4/76 3/15/76 No offers Sharing
D 3/ 9/76 3/27/76 No offers None
E 3/19/76 3/26/76 9/13/76 Sharing
F 3/30/76 4/20/76 No offers Overcrowded
G 4, 8/76 5/10/76 No offers Inadequate
H 4/27/76 5/13/76 No offers Sharing
I 5/ 6/76 Not indicated No offers Inadequate, unsafe
J 5/18/76 6/ 7/76 7/ 7/76 Overcrowded

a/As of November 3, 1976.

We found little correlation among the dates a family (1)
applied fo: housing, (2) was determined to be eligible, and
(3) was actually housed. HUD title VI regulations require
that units be provided on a first-come, first-serve basis.
Compliance with these regulations makes it unlikely that
discrimination will occur in the selection of tenants. How
the same authority housed 12 other applicants is shown in
the following schedule:
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Comparison of the Order That Perbons
~El Became EH; beTan Woused

Order
Applicant Applied Eligible Housed

K 1 1 12
L 2 12 3
M 3 2 11
N 4 3 10
0 5 4 9
P 6 5 4
Q 7 6 5R 8 a/NI 1
S 9 a/NI 2
T 10 9 6
U 11 10 7
V 12 11 8

a/NI = Date eligible was not indicated.

The practice of permitting unlimited refusals of offeredUllitb without some penalty also violates the intent of HUD'stitle VI regclatiors. For example, one housing authoritykept applications for elderly housing in the order peopleapplied and offered units to those who applied first. Thestated policy of the authority was to offer units first tothe earliest applicants but to place applicants at the bottomof the list if three offered units were refused without goodreason. In practice, the authority allowed elderly appli-cants to continue to refuse offers simply because they wanteda specific location and still retain their relative positionson the waiting li3ts. Certain applicants were willing towait to be offered the housing they wanted.

Our review showed that the top 10 applicants on thewaiting list as of July 29, 1976, were white applicants,and all had been on the list since 1974. Two of these appli-
cants refused as many as five units each, three others werewaiting for a particular area, and three more turned down atleast one unit; data was not available on the other two. Wefound that black and white applicants were being housed inseparate projects. Similar problems were noted in a previousreport on housing elderly tenants in Chicago. 1/

1/CED-76-129, Aug. 6, 1976
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Tenants are being housed out of order primarily because
housing authorities are not following tenant selection plans
required by HUD title VI regulations to insure that eligible
applicants receive equitable housing offers. HUD required
tenant selection plans to limit the freedom-of-choice type
plans that tended to perpetuate patterns of racial segrega-
tion and consequent unequal treatment and other forms of
discrimination.

The title VI regulations provide that under the plan,
applicants are to be assigned to projects in the order that
their applications are received, depending on the sizes or
types of units available, and other factors established by
the housing authority consistent with the objectives of title
VI. The regulations provide that the plan may allow appli-
cants to refuse a unit offered, but the number of refusals
without good cause is to be limited. HUD has the respon-
sibility for approving these plans to insure they meet
title VI objectives.

All six authorities had approved tenant assignment plans
that clearly set forth the conditions under which tenants
were to be selected. None of the authorities were following
their plans because applicants were allowed to express
preferences as to location and/or to refuse all housing
offered until their preferences were met.

-- Two authorities allowed applicants to indicate where
they wanted to live and filed applications according to
the projects desired. These applicants were not of-
fered units at other locations.

--Another authority allowed applicants to state a pre-
ferred project and placed their names on a waiting
list. Applicants would be offered units at the
specific project even though they were not the next
eligible for a unit.

The following example shows the types of reasons given
by an applicant who refused a number of units offered:

Date of offer Reason refused

4/29/76 No yard for children
5/13/76 Husband did not like the rules
9/ 7/76 Wanted another location and

washer and dryer hookups
9/13/76 Accepted unit
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Other requirements which contribute to
tenants not beinsg lected on a first-
come first-serve basis

We noted that two legislative requirements work to deny
many nonwhites the opportunity to obtain public housing ona first-come, first-serve basis. This situation occurs be-
cause of limitations on the amount of rent a family can pay
for public housing and because of requirements that encourage
housing authorities to achieve financial stability. As a
result, housing authorities tend to select tenants who are
able to pay higher rents.

The Housing and Urban Development Act of 1969 (Public
Law 91-i52) states that the amount of rent that tenants in
low-rent public housing may be charged should not exceed
25 percent of their adjusted gross income. Before this actmany low-income families were charged rents of 50 to 75 per-
cent of their income because housing authorities needed therevenue to meet operating costs. This provision should havebenefited low-income families needing housing, but reduced
rental revenues housing authorities were receiving.

Provisions of the HLusing and Community Development Act
of 1974 (Public Law 93-383) imDly that HUD regulations
establish standards for operating financially sound public
housing projects and HUD regulations reinforce this view.

As a result, in August 1975, IIUD established new crite-ria for selecting tenants for public housing which were
intended to balance the needs of applicants with the need
for fiiancially sound housing programs. Within a reasonable
time housing authorities were to house families with a broad
range of incomes and rent-paying ability sufficient for
the project to achieve financial stability.

Three of the housing authorities reviewed were giving
preference to f-milies able to pay higher rents, and as aresult, low-ir ome families were systematically, at two ofthese authori ies, not being offered housing or were being
offered only the less desirable units. A large percentage
of applicants at these three authorities were nonwhites.
One housing authority, for example, selected tenants from
applicants who could pay monthly rents of $50 or more. We
sampled 77 files for applicants for two- and three-bedroom
units and found that 58 were nonwhites and 19 were white.Of these, 55 nonwhites and 15 whites could not pay $50 or
more. The supervisor for tenant selection told us that per-sons unable to pay the average rent were offered only the
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less desirable units--those that tenants paying higher rents
would refuse--and that they would never be offered leased
housing (section 236) because the rental revenues would be
too low.

The director at another housing authority told us that
tenants able to pay higher rents were given preference, and
this caused people to be housed out of order. The tenant
selection supervisor said she visually screened applications
and would select only those she estimated could pay a high
enough rent. She added that many applicants are willing
to pay more than 25 percent of their incomes to obtain pub-
lic housing because they are usually paying more than that
when they apply and would probably end up paying less for
public housing than they would pay elsewhere.

The director of the third housing authority also stated
that applicants with higher incomes are offered units first,
but most of the current applications are from people receiv-
ing public assistance. This authority has not been success-
ful in attracting higher income applicants.

One approach to alleviate this problem would be to al-
low applicants to pay more than 25 percent of adjusted in-
come in those cases where such payment would be less than
the amount already being paid and would result in acquiring
safe and sanitary housing. This would benefit low-income
families, mainly minorities, with the most severe need.

Section 236 problems

We visited six section 236 projects in the three HUD
regions to determine the order in which applicants are
offered units and are housed. None of the projects had
tenant selection plans showing how units would be offered
equally to all applicants. For five of the projects, the
records were inadequate, and we were unable to determine
whether applicants were offered housing on an equal basis.
One project did not accept applications unless there was
actually a.vacancy and the family was going to take a unit.
Two others generally had vacancies, and therefore, there
were few applicants waiting for housing. The other tw% had
application files, but the applications were not dated;
we were unable to determine in what order persons had ap-
plied.

The one project which had dated applications did not
house people in the order in which they applied. For
example, eight applicants who applied between May 1, 1976,
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and September 22, 1976, were housed while four others who had
applied ir March and April 1976 and had greater or equal needs
were not offered units.

Although at the one project we were able to determine
that tenants were not being housed on a first-come, first-
serve basis, we could not determine whether housing was
being offered equally to all racial groups because none ofthe section 236 projects maintained racial data. Moreover,
HUD requires tenant selection plans for public housing proj-
ects as a means of precludina racial e'- egation and separate
treatment, but not for section 236 pro a. Overall, be-
cause of the lack of necessary data, wi =re unable to deter-
mine whether the six section 236 projects we reviewed were
in compliance with title VI. Two of the six projects also
included section 8 units.

We believe that formal tenant selection plans are im-
portant and should be required to insure that recipients
clearly understand how to operate in compliance with title
VI. It also provides a measure when compliance reviews are
done.

INCONSISTENT INTERPRETATION OF TITLE VI

HUD and FmHA have nearly identical title VI regulations
which state that program fund recipients may not subject in-
dividuals to segregation or separate treatment. However,
implementation of these regulations is not similar.

All Federal agencies extending financial assistance
are responsible for enforcing the provisions of title VI of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Executive Order 11247, issued
in September 1965, first involved the Department of Justice
in agencies' title VI activities. This order required the
Department to assist agencies subject to title VI in adopt-
ing consistent and uniform policies, practices, and proce-
dures for its enforcement. Executive Order 11247 addition-
ally required agencies to conduct title VI compliance reviews
and investigations in accodance with established standards.
Further, Executive Order 11164, promulgated in 1974, dele-
gated to the Attorney General the authority to coordinate
and assist agency enforcement efforts by prescribing stand-
ards and procedures for implementing enforcement activities
and by issuing the necessary regulations.

The Attorney General set forth minimum standards effec-
tive on January 3, 1977, for implementing Executive Order
11764. According to the regulations, the Attorney General
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may take actions to insure that Federal agencies carry out
their title VI responsibilities.

HUD considers racially segregated projects brought about
by action or inaction to be in noncompliance with its title VI
regulations and requires recipients to take affirmative action
to alleviate the problem.

In October 1967 HUD stated that the term "desegregated
on more than a token basis" meant a minimum occupancy of
15 percent or higher of another race. HUD said at that time
the title VI regulations were intended to break up patterns
which often caused segregated public housing. A HUD official
told us that between 15 and 30 percent of a project'l tenants
should be other than the majority race of the project to be
considered desegregated on more than token basis. The HUD
official in charge of title VI enforcement elaborated on
this idea. He said that HUD's current enforcement efforts
do not focus as much on percentages of different racial
groups in a project but rather on such factors as the history
of the project, minority concentration of the area, how the
project is viewed in the community, and the subsequent man-
agement of the project with respect to race. In fact, he
discussed one housing authority with seven projects, five of
which are all black and two that are about one-half black
and one-half white. Although the two projects are integrated,
they are still viewed as the white projects in the community
because they are the only two where whites move. Thus, HUD
intends to ask the authority to submit a plan which would
result in ending the classifications of the projects as black
and white.

On the other hand, FmHA does not believe that a histori-
cal pattern of racial separation necessarily constitutes dis-
crimination per se. It believes that its duty is only to
assure equal opportunities in access to housing, not taking
corrective action where a housing project or subdivision is
racially separated.

We examined data on the racial mix of 112 HUD public
housing projects administered by six public housing authori-
ties. To demonstrate which of those projects were segregated
using HUD's 1967 definition, it was necessary to determine
the number of projects in which more than 85 percent of the
inhabitants were of one race. The following table summarizes
the results:
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Racial Mix of Projects

Number of project
housing more than Segregated

85 percent of one race projects asHousing Total Non- percentage ofauthority projects White white Total total projects

Dayton, OH a/32 4 12 16 50Columbus, OH 15 1 4 5 33Bakersfield,
CA 6 2 2 4 66Riverside, CA 7 1 0 1 14Atlanta, GA 37 0 30 30 81Jacksonville,
FA 14 1 7 8 57

Total 111 9 55 64 58

a/Does not include 25 projects with 10 or less units.

Using HUD's definition the schedule shows that between33 and 82 percent of all projects in five of the six author-ities examined were possibly segregated and may require af-firmative action. Further, of the 64 projects, 40 wereeither all one race or had two or less tenants of other thanthe majority race.

We examined similar data for 19 section 236 projects inthree HUD regions and found that 13 were segregated underHUD's definition. An analysis of the tenant composition isshown in the following table:

Percent of Tenants of the Same Race

99.0 95.0 85.0
to to to Under

100 99.9 98.9 94.9 85

Number of projects 1 4 2 6 6as of 6/30/76

Percent of all projects 5 21 10 32 32

Some of the section 236 projects that received fundingfrom BUD's section 8 program may also be segregated housingas defined by HUD's 1967 definition.
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In three of the four States we visited, FmHA hap fi-
nanced 138 rural rental housing projects; 89 are occupied by
a single race. Statistics for three of the four States are
'own in the following table. California had no data on the
tcial composition of its rural rental housing projects.

Racial Composition of
Rura1_Retal-Hopuslng Projects

Total All All No data
State Eroecs white nonwhite Mixed available

Mississippi 76 52 12 12

New Mexico 9 2 0 3 4

Oklahoma 52 23 0 12 17

Total 137 77 12 27 21

This data shows that FmHA financed numerous housing
projects which are segregated according to HUD's definition.
However, FmHA, contrary to HUD's position, does not view
such projects as violating title VI and does not plan to
require any affirmative actions to desegregate them.

There appears to be an inconsistency in the interpreta-
tion of title VI by HUD and FmHA which the Department of Jus-
tice should take action to resolve.

MORE AGGRESSIVE ACTION NEEDED BY HUD TO INSURE
COMPLIANCE WITH TITLE VI

We believe that HUD enforcement activities have been
ineffective in identifying and eliminating those practices
which appear to be inconsistent with th'e objectives of title
VI. Major factors contributing to the lack of effective en-
forcement are the (1) small number of compliance reviews and
(2) weakness and ineffectiveness of the procesE for handling
housing discrimination complaints against program recipients.

Few compliance reviews are performed

Although HUD requires compliance reviews of all re-
cipients of program funds, most have never been reviewed, and
their chances of being reviewed are remote.

We reviewed three dIUD housing programs--public housing,
section 236, and section 8--and found that only about 2
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percent of the 3,892 recipients in three regions were reviewedfor compliance during the 40-month period between January 1,1973, and April 30, 1976. As shown in the following table,almost all of these were reviews of public housing author-ities:

Cor liance Reviews by HUD Regions

Publich usin Section 236 Section 0Recip; RecIp- Reeciptents ients ientsBUD Recip- re- Recip- re- Recip- re-Region ients vleewed ients viewed ients viewed
Atlanta 821 38 572 2 a/ 0
Chicago 479 34 1,039 0 197 0
San Fran-
cisco 97 12 677 0 10 0

Total 1,397 84 2,288 2 207 0

a/Not available

At the current rate of about two reviews per month, itwill take BUD about 55 years to review the 1,397 public hous-ing authorities.

Recipients under the section 236 and section 8 programshave virtually no chance of being reviewed. We determinedth* t he 3,892 recipients in the three programs managedabout 868,000 housing units, and of these, the 2,495 sec-tion 236 and section 8 recipients were responsible for272,000 of these units. Yet, only two section 236 recip-ients received compliance reviews. Thus, about 64 percentof the recipients and 31 percent of the units in the threeprograms had almost no chance of being reviewed for com-pliance.

We believe that BUD needs to take more aggressive ac-tion to insure that sections 236 and 8 projects operate incompliance with title VI.

Three of the six housing authorities we visited had notbeen reviewed for title VI compliance. As indicated ear-lier (see pp. 4 to 9), these authorities wore not complyingwith present guidelines because they were (1) operating segre-gated projects according to HUD's 1967 definition, (2) not
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offering housing in the order persons applied, and (3) al-
lowing applicants to select housing or to refuse units with-
out proper reasons.

HUD has been concerned about the low number of reviews
being made and has set significantly higher goals for reviews
during fiscal year 1977, as shown in the following table:

Compliance Reviews

Conducted during Goal for
Region FY 1976 FY 1977

Atlanta 20 65

Chicago 9 84

San Francisco 2 38

Total 31 187

HUD's operating plan for fiscal year 1977 stated that
these reviews would be conducted to representatively test
compliance with title VI. Officials in the Atlanta and
San Francisco regions said they would attempt to meet these
goals, but the Chicago region official said they had reduced
their 1977 goal to 22 reviews.

We found indications, however, that the Atlanta region
attempted to meet its fiscal year 1977 goal by selecting
several smaller housing authorities rather than the larger
ones. This region conducted 13 compliance reviews of hous-
ing authorities between May and December 1976. Six of the
13 authorities administered less than 100 units, with the
smallest having only 22. We found that two of the region's
larger authorities--Atlanta with 15,000 units and Jackson-
ville with 3,000 units--had not been reviewed by HUD and
were not complying with title VI regulations and HUD guide-
lines because they were not offering housing in the order
persons applied and allowed applicants to choose a particu-
lar project or location.

During our review the Chicago region attempted to re-
view by questionnaire a larger number of recipients than
would otherwise be possible by making onsite reviews. De-
pending upon the response, the region would determine the
authority to be in compliance or schedule an onsite review.
We determined that 17 of the 34 authorities reviewed in the
Chicago region were reviewed by questionnaire. Three of
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these authorities later received onsite reviews, but the re-maining 14 were not found to be violating HUD's definitionof title VI based on the questionnaires. We visited 1 ofthe 14 authorities and found (1) 39 percent of its projects
were segregated according to HUD's 1967 definition, (2) thetenant assignment plan was not followed, and (3) applicantswere allowed to refuse units without justifiable reasons.We were told the region was using questionnaires on a trialbasis and has discontinued this practice.

The effectiveness of HUD's goal of increasing the num-ber of compliance reviews will depend to a large extenton the adequacy of the reviews and the nature and size of theprojects selected.

Title VI complaints are not handled effectively

We found that HUD receives relatively few title VI com-plaints, takes a long time to resolve them, and often doesnot make a thorough investigation.

HUD processes complaints under title VI if the com-plainant alleges discrimination by a program recipient. Theonly recipients not covered by title VI are those with HUD-insured or -guaranteed mortgages.

In the three regions reviewed, HUD had received only341 title VI complaints between January 1, 1973, and April 30,1976, and 118 of these concerned employment. Our analysis
of 78 of the remaining 223 showed that only 51 or 65 percentdealt with a person's access to housing. Our analysis showedthat HUD did not complete its investigations in a timely man-ner. Data available on 49 of the 51 housing complaints showed
HUD took an average of 228 days to determine if a recn'ienthad discriminated. This average includes 16 complaints thattook an average of 202 days to resolve even though HUD neverinvestigated them.

Complaints are not resolved more quickly because HUDdoes not initiate investigations in a timely manner. HUD
regulations call for prompt investigations but fail tospecify what is considered prompt. For 33 of the 49 com-plaints, an average of 83 days elapsed before the investi-gation began. For two complain's HUD took an exceptionallylong time--433 and 315 days, respectively--before beginning
the investigation.

HUD also takes too long to complete an investigation.
For the 33 investigated complaints, HUD took an average of
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240 days after receiving the complaint to report its find-
ings. For 6 of the 33 complaints, HUD did not report its
findings for over 1 year.

We believe that HUD's investigations of complaints were
not always very thorough. HUD regulations require a com-
plaint investigation which should include a review of re-
cipients' policies and practices and other factors,.whenever
there are indications that program recipients are not in com-
pliance. Because HUD funds are involved, HUD may investi-
gate even though the complainant may not be available;
however, HUD did not investigate 5 of the 51 complaints be-
cause the complainant withdrew. We believe that HUD should
investigate all complaints to properly insure that recipients
are complying.

Atlanta was more effective in processing title VI com-
plaints than the other two regions examined. Atlanta re-
ceived more complaints than the other two regions, brought
more recipients into compliance, was faster in gettinq recip-
ients to comply, and monitored compliance agreements.

In some cases, Atlanta reviewed complaints more compre-
hensively because it reviewed the recipients' operations as
part of the investigations rather than looking only at the
facts in the complaint. We believe this to be the most ef-
fective approach for determining compliance.

Atlanta was also the only region to have staff spe-
cialists for title VI enforcement only. The other two regions
used the same staff for titles VI and VIII or other enforce-
ment activities. At times, they have had their entire staffs
working on title VIII; title VI work would be at standstill.

We believe that the program would be more effective if
separate staff were assigned to each enforcement activity.
HUD could better plan its title VI workload and investigate
complaints as they were received. Furthermore, HUD would
not have backlogs accumulating in one area, such as title VI
complaints, because most of the staff was temporarily as-
signed to other enforcement activities.

CONCLUSIONS

The manner in which HUD-funded recipients carry out
various housing program activities results in practices that
fail to provide applicants equal access to housing. Housing
authorities and section 236 projects either lack adequate
tenant assignment plans or are not following them. Further,
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HUD has not required section 236 recipients to maintain datathat would enable HUD to determine their compliance withtitle VI. Two program rt-uirements which regulate the
amount of rent a family can pay for public housing and en-courage housing authorities to achieve financial stabilityfor tenants may adversely impact on the objectives of titleVI. Furthermore, although HUD and FmHA have similar titleVI regulations, they are not being implemented the same be-cause the two agencies interpret them differently.

HUD is ineffective in eliminating discriminatory
practices under title VI because (1) few compliance reviews
are made, (2) reviews have been limited almost entirely tohousing authorities, and (3) complaint investigations arenot always thorough.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO HUD AND JUSTICE

To strengthen enforcement activities and insure com-pliance with title VI, we recommend that the Secretary ofHUD:

--Rs uire all program recipients to establish and im-plement tenant assignment plans that offer housing on
a fair and equitable basis.

-- Insure that adequate records are maintained by
program recipients to permit effective compliance
reviews.

--Assess the significance of certain requirements such
as rent paying ability and financial stability ofprojects in the terms of the objectives of title VI
and prepare legislative proposals for change where
necessary.

--Require that compliance reviews of housing authori-
ties, section 236, and section 8 recipients be fre-
quent and regularly scheduled.

--Require that complaints be investigated promptly and
thoroughly to insure that recipients are complying
with title VI.

We recommend that the Department of Justice take actionto eliminate apparent discrepancies in the interpretation oftitle VI regulations by HUD and FmHA.
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MAencfy comments and our evaluation

HUD commented on the matters presented in this resort
by letter dated October 31, 1977 (see app. I) and generally
agreed with all of the recommendations. Wit0 regard to the
need to assess program requirements such as financial stab-
ility, HUD believed that the objectives of title VI and the
goal of financial stability of projects can coexist. Several
general comments were provided which argued that the (1) time
period examined did not represent current HUD policy or prac-
tice, (2) report failed to show progress made in policy and
practices between 1973 and 1976, ($3 report faile- to ac-
knowledge HUD's efforts to deal with the problems, and (4)
report failed to recognize staff limitations, which HUD views
as the major reason for the small number of compliance reviews
accomplished and the delays in complaint processing.

Although we recognize that HUD has requested some staff
increases, there have been no major policy changes imple-
mented, and we believe that this report fairly presents
the situation as it exists today. Our review was directed
to an evaluation of Federal efforts to enforce compliance
with fair housing legislation, and although we did not pro-
vide a detailed recitation of all actions taken by HUD, we
did attempt to recognize those actions relevant to the issue
being discussed. With regard to the need for additional
staff, we noted that HUD did not request any significant
staff increase for Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity in its
budget justifications to OMB for fiscal years 1976 and
1977.

In a second letter dated November 7, 1977 (see app. II),
HUD provided additional comments and acknowledged the defi-ciencies in fair housing enforcement. HUD stated that (1'
the cause was the less than ardent commitment of prior ad-
miniLtrations to fair housing enforcement which led to a
general decline ill the Federal civil rights efforts and (2)
current leadership of the Office of Fair Housing and Equal
Opportunity is comprised of persons dedicated to seeing that
HUD's obligations are met.

HUD listed several actions taken or contemplated as a
result of internal assessments and our draft report and, in
recognizing tne need for additional staff, stated that theLe
would bh a small increase in fiscal year 1978 and a further
increase in fiscal year 1979.
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Department of Justice

The Department of J.s tice noted that its own recently
completed survey of HUD's title VI enforcement efforts dis-
closed many findirngs and recommendations similar to those
set forth in this report.

However, the Department did not respond specifically to
our recommendation that it take action to eliminate the dis-
crepancies in the interpretation of title VI regulations byHUD and FmHA. The letter stated that Section 808(d) of
Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 (42 U.S.C. 3608
(c)) requires all agencies to act affirmatively to insure
nondiscrimination in housing.

The Department made reference to several statutes thatestablished its role in fair housing enforcement, which, it
believes, this report largely overlooked.

Our review was primarily directed to the enforcementactivities of those Federal agencies which directly adminis-
ter housing programs. Throughout the report we discuss the
Department's role as it relates to those activities. Because
of the Department's role under Executive Order 11764 (see p.10), we believe that it should eliminate the discrepencies
between HUD and ?mHA in the interpretatioin t ~he title VI
regulations.
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CHAPTER 3

HUD'S EFFORTS TO RESOLVE TITLE VIII

COMPLAINTS HAVE BEEN INEFFECTIVE

HUD'S objective in enforcing title VIII is to ascertain
the validity of discrimination complaints and to resolve any
discriminatory practices found. Our review 7howed that en-
forcement activities in three regions have not been effec-
tive.

PROBLEMS IN RESOLVING COMPLAINTS UNDER
TITLE VIII

To evaluate HUD's effectiveness in indentifying and re-
solving discriminatory acts, we reviewed 332 complaints re-
ceived by three regions between January 1, 1973, and
April 30, 1976. Our analysis showed that HUD was unable to
resolve 247 of these complaints for lack of clear evidence
of discrimination. In 57 more cases HUD determined that a
discriminatory act had taken place; 36 cases were resolved.
HUD concurred in actions taken by State or local agencies
for 18 of the 332 complaints, and the remaining 10 were
either still open or the files were missing.

HUD's objectives in resolving complaints under title
VIII are to (1) obtain housing where the complainant's choice
of housing has been denied as a result of a discriminatory
act and/or (2) obtain monetary damages for the complainant.
It also attempts to obtain signed affirmative action plans
to help eliminate discriminatory practices in the future.
HUD was able to obtain housing for 1 complainant, monetary
damages for 17, and housing and monetary damages for 3. The
20 complainants who accepted monetary damages received an
average of $673 each. The remaining 15 complaints were re-
solved without damages; 10 were resolved by changes in ad-
vertising, 2 were resolved by ending the discriminatory
practice, and data was not available on the remaining three.

Our review of the 247 complaints for which HUD was
unable to determine whether discriminaton occurred showed
that HUD terminated its efforts on 119 before an investiga-
tion began and failed to complete the investigations of 13
others. The remaining 115 were investigated but were dropped
for lack of conclusive evidence.

The purpose of investigating is to obtain the facts and
other information that will enable HUD to determine whether
discrimination occurred. Therefore, information gathered by
investigating complaints is a crucial factor in HUD's ability
to identify discrimination.
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We analyzed the 132 complaints that were not fully
investigated and found that, generally, the complainant
failed to furnish information or withdrew the complaint
before the investigation began. Complaints withdrawn orinsufficient information accounted for 72 percent of the132 complaints. The remainder were dismissed by HUD for avariety of reasons such as lack of jurisdiction.

For the 115 complaints investigated but subsequently
dropped, we found 17 cases where the complainants withdrew orfailed to furnish information or, for other reasons, HUDdismissed the complaint. The remaining 98 were droppedbecause the investigation often simply failed to show dis-
crimination had occurred, as the following example illus-
trates:

Example 1

A member oi the armed services complained to military
authorities that an officer helping him find an apart-
ment telephoned one complex and was told vacancies ex-isted. When they went to the complex later that day,
they were told that the apartment was being held for
someone else and that no other vacancies existed. Hefelt he was discriminated against because he was black.

The incident occurred on October 23, 1974; HUD receivedthe complaint on November 4, 1974, and began its in-vestigation on January 22, 1975. The respondents statedthat before the complainant's call they received another
call and agreed to hold the apartment. An affidavit wasalso obtained from the person who obtained the unit.

For some of the complaints invest.gated, the evidenceindicated discriminatory practices could exist, but HUD was
unable to prove so, as illustrated below.

Example 2

A black complainant alleged that in June 1975 he in-
quired about renting an apartment in July or August. Hewas told to return when he was ready to move. When he
returned on July 1, 1975, he was told that no vacanciesexisted and that none were expected. According to an
affidavit from a white friend of the complainant, she andanother white person called the complex in July and weretold vacancies existed. However, between their calls,
the complainant contacted the complex and was again toldthat there were no vacancies.
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HUD began an investigation on October 28, 1975, and
determined that minorities lived in only 11 of the project's
226 units and appeared to be confined to specific sections
of each complex. HUD reported that management of the complex
could be following a pattern of keeping minorities in spe-
cific sections. However, HUD told us they decided not to
pursue this complaint because by the time they began to in-
vestigate a corroborating witness could not be located, and
vacancy records were not adequate to show that an appropri-
ately sized unit was available when the complainant applied.

HUD should investigate immediately after
incidents

We believe that HUD's ability to investigate discrimina-
tion complaints is impaired because it does not begin investi-
gating complaints as soon as they are received. HUD's title
VIII guidelines state that timeliness is important to deter-
mining if discrimination exists and suggest that investiga-
tions should be initiated immediately after complaints are
received. Also, title VIII provides HUD only 30 days after
receiving a complaint to investigate and give notice if fur-
ther action is intended, unless the complaint is referred to
a State agency for action.

We reviewed 95 of the 132 complaints that HUD failed to
investigate because the complainant could not be located or
had withdrawn the complaint. For 58 cases where data was
available, we found that HUD took an average of 92 days from
the time it received these complaints before it began inves-
tigations. We believe that the amount of time taken to begin
investigations contributes to the complainant being unavail-
able or losing interest.

We reviewed the 115 complaints HUD investigated and
subsequently dropped to determine (1) how long after the
alleged acts did HUD receive the complaints and (2) how
long after receiving the complaints did HUD begin investiga-
tions. Data for 89 complaints showed that an average of
94 days elapsed between the time the acts occurred and the
time HUD started an investigation. On the average, 36 of
these days elapsed before the complaint was filed and 58
before HUD began investigating. HUD could have reduced the
delay by almost 60 percent if it began its investigations as
soon as complaints were received. To be in the best possible
position to determine discrimination, HUD should also attempt
to reduce the delay from the date of the incident until the
date a complaint is filed by publicizing the need for timely
filings.

In March 1977 HUD issued an audit report that dis-
cussed selected aspects of equal opportunity operations in
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the HUD Dallas, Denver, San Francisco, and Seattle regions.The report stated:

"Housing discrimination complaints filed with theDepartment by the general public as provided for inTitle VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968, have notbeen processed within the time frame provided for inthe law or with sufficient promptness to minimizeinjuries to persons affected by discriminatory hous-ing practices. While the law allows 30 days forinvestigation of complaints and notification tocomplainants as to whether or not HUD will attempt
conciliation, we found that this required an averageof 122 days in 1975 and 114 days in 1976 in thefour Regions included in our audit. As a resultof the delays, discriminatory housing practicesmay have been allowed to continue for extendedperiods, the persons affected may have sufferedundue hardships and the Department's investigationand conciliation efforts may have been made moredifficult and less successful because of theloss of contacts with principals and witnessesin cases."

Referrals to State agencies delay processing

To some extent HUD's efforts to take timely action arehindered because it must refer complaints to substantiallyequivalent organizations. Title VIII requires HUD to provideState and local governmental organizations an opportunity toresolve all complaints within their jurisdictions. HUD mustdetermine that these organizations have laws and the capabil-ity, substantially equivalent to the Federal laws and capa-bility to resolve complaints. Title VIII requires these or-ganizations to begin resolving complaints within 30 daysafter HUD's referral, or HUD recalls the complaint and makesits own determination.

At the time of our review, HUD had approved 27 States tohandle complaints on a referral basis. Of these, 10 Statesin ..he three regions we visited were receiving complaintreferrals from HUD.

However, the 10 States were usually not resolving com-plaints to HUD's satisfaction. We reviewed 97 complaintsHUD referred to 10 States and found that HUD had acceptedState actions on only 15.

Data available on 60 of the remaining 82 complaintssho~wed that 42 were returned to HUD for investigation because
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the States (1) could not contact the complainant, (2) waivedjurisdiction, or (3) did not investigate to HUD's satisfac-tion. Referring many of these complaints only extendedthe time in ma.ing determinations.

Testers used to resolve rental discrimination
complaints

Most complaints recieved by the three HUD regionsconcerned discrimination against people trying to renthousing. II our opinion, HUD's current method of inveati-gating complaints is substantially more complex and lesseffective than required to determine rental discrimination.We believe that testing should be adopted as a more direct
approach.

HUD is required by title VIII to investigate complaintsbut has discretion in choosing the method. HUD guidelines
detail the method of investigation, which may include in-terviewing the complainant and respondent, the tenants atthe rental complex, and any other witnesses, to establishwhether the incident occurred. The title VIII program direc-tor told us that to determine if the unit was available,the investigator may also research local rental advertise-ments, real estate listings, change of address cards filedwith the Postal Service, business records, and variousfilings with the Federal, State, and locLl governments.

We visited nine nonprofit fair housing groups and cityorganizations that investigate rental complaints using a di-rect method of testing to determine if discrimination oc-curred. Testing is a method of gathering evidence by sendingan individual who is not a party to the alleged incident tothe respondent's unit and, by presenting 'he same qualifica-tions as the complainant, trying to obtain the unit. Usu-ally black and white testers are used on a racial discrim-ination complaint and male and female testers on a sex dis-crimination complaint. If one of the two testers is treateddifferently, then a case of discrimination can be pursuedon the basis of the evidence developed by the testers.

Testing provides means for establishing whether the unitwas available, whether the discriminatory act was likely tonave occurred, and is usually completed within 24 to 48 hoursafter receipt of the complaint. For testing to work it isimperative that the complaint be received shortly after thealleged incidient occurred; otherwise the unit may no longerbe available and other investigative methods are needed.
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This method was used in several variations by theorganizations we contacted. For one organization, if thetest indicates that discrimination occurred, the complaint
is taken to court. In the last 7 years this organizationhas won 82 percent of its court cases, and almost all of
them were based on testers' evidence. Another fair housingorganization started using testing in April 1976 and foundthat its ability to establish probable cause of discrimina-tion was greatly improved. Officials at three other organi-zations told us they used testing for all their complaints.

HUD officials, however, are reluctant to use testingbecause some people view it as harassment. Some officialsalso question its legality, but we were told by HUD's Gen-
eral Counsel that testing is legal. Several courts havealso admitted testing data as evidence in housing discrimi-nation case

HUD does use testirng data developed by local fair hous-ing organizations. Since testing is much more e£tective thantraditional investigations and most of HUD's complaints arerental complaints condu-.ive to using testing, we believethat HUD should consider contracting with local fair hous-ing organizations to do the testing. Testing should consid-erably speed up processing and result in more individualsobtaining housing units of their choice.

HUD needs enforcement authority to insure
compliance

Even when HUD is able to make determinations of discrim-ination, it is frequently unable to bring about compliancebecause of the lack of enforcement authority, HUD's author-ity is limited to conciliating or referring complaints to theDepartment of Justice. Of the 57 complaints in our samplewhere HUD found evidence of discrimination and attemptedconciliation, 21 were unsuccessful and 36 were successful.
Title VIII only grants HUD the power to try to eliminate thediscriminatory practice by conference, conciliation, andpersuasion. According to the HUD handbook, HUD serves as amediator and is not a party to the complaint. The mediatorcannot force the complainant and the respondent to agree.If the parties do not agree, HUD closes the complaint andinforms the complainant of his/her rights to take the com-plaint to court.

In September 1976 in testimony before the Subcommitteeon Civil and Constitutional Rights, House Committee on theJudiciary, the Secretary of HUD stated that its current en-forcement powers of conference, conciliation, and persuasion
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were inadequate for securing compliance with title VIII.
She also said that respondents are aware that HUD has no mean-
ingful enforcement power, and thus, many have virtually ig-
nored HUD's conciliation efforts because they have no incuce-
ment to cooperate.

The following example illustrates some of HUD's problems
in attempting to obtair signed agreements:

On January 8, 1976, HUD decided to resolve a rental
discrimination complaint against an apartment
manager. The black complainant had used a white
friend as a tester and established unequal treat-
sant. The respondent, however, was reluctant to

discuss conciliation with HUD and referred the mat-
ter to her lawyer. The lawyer received a copy of
HUD's proposed conciliation agreement, but HUD re-
ported that when they tried to follow up on the
agreement he did not respond to their phone calls.
On June 25, 1976, HUD closed this complaint as an
unsuccessful attempt to conciliate.

Title VIII and the BUD regulations and handbook do not
specify that HUD is required to monitor conciliation agree-
ments. However, regulations state that HUD may monitor
these agreements.

A typical agreement describes corrective actions to be
taken by the respondent. In our discussions with HUD offi-
cials, we found that they do consider monitoring important,
but because of high workloads they have done little. They
agreed that HUD cannot know whether the agreements are fol-
lowed if they are not monitored.

CONCLUSIONS

To effectively enforce compliance with title VIII, HUD
must be able to (1) determine if complainants have been
discriminated against and (2) obtain appropriate relief for
any discriminatory practices it finds. We believe that the
success of HUD's program must be measured against the extent
to which it achieves this objective. Our conclusion that HUD
has been ineffective in resolving title VIII complaints is
based on the fact that HUD is unable to prove, for many com-
plaints received, whether discrimination actually occurred.
When discrimination is proved, HUD has had limited success in
meeting its objectives of helping the complainant obtain
housinq or monetary damages.

We believe that HUD would be more effective in determin-
ing discrimination if it could !bgin investigating complaints
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as soon as they are received. However, complaints are oftennot filed until some time after incidents occur. BUD shouldmak3 known in its mass advertising campaign the need to re-ceive complaints as soon as possible after incidents occur.
States that HUD has determined to be substantiallyequivalent and, therefore, capable of resolving complaintsare generally not performing satisfactorily on referred com-plaints; this further delays the processing time. If HUDwould work more closely with fair housing groups that usetesters, it could also be more effective in determining dis-crimination for many complaints.

HUD currently lacks the authority it needs to enforcecompliance when it does find discrimination. As statedin our letter to the Subcommittee on Civil and ConstitutionalRights, House Committee on the Judiciary, we believe HUDneeds legislative authority to enforce compliance undertitle VIII. We note that section 208 of House bill 3504(95th Congress) would qive the Secretary of HUD the authorityto conduct hearings and to issue orders requiring violatorsto cease and desist from unlawful practices. HUD also needsto monitor respondents who sign agreements to insure thatthese agreements are followed.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO HUD

To more effectively resolve complaints under title VIIIand eliminate discriminatory practices in private housing,the Secretary of BUD should:

-- Take action to insure that complaints are investigatedin a more timely manner.

--Educate the public on the importance of filinq com-plaints as soon as possible after incidents occur.
-- Establish a method for expediting the processing ofthose complaints that are required to be referred toState agencies.

-- Instruct the office of Fair Housing and Equal Opportun-ity to use testers, perhaps those of local fair housinggroups, as part of their techniques for determiningdiscrimination involving rental housing.

-- Monitor conciliation agreements to insure compliance
with title VIII.
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Agency comments

In commenting on ths need to resolve title VIII com-
plaints, HUD again stated that the cause in many cases was
insufficient staff. In addressing the recommendations HUD
stated that its-Office of Pair Housing and Equal Opportunity
had 

-- Taken action to insure timely processing of complaints
by directing all field offices to process complaints
in accordance with the title VIII Field Operations
Handbook.

--Contiiued its program of Fair Housing Legal Seminars
to educate the public and specifically private attor-
neys and bankers as to the provisions of title VIII.

..--Considered the -'easibility of a new, mass advertising
campaign to educate the general public.

.--Rescinded all referrals to State and local agencies
until final determinations by the Secretary are made
as to the granting of permanent equivalency on thebasis of criteria set forth in title 24, chapter 1,
part 115 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Recog-
nition of Substantially Equivalent Laws.

-- Instructed field offices to cooperate, where appro-
priate, with private fair housing organizations that
employ testing as an investigative technique.

--Instructed fieid offices to regularly monitor con-
ciliation agreements as part of the administrative
complaint process.

The Department of Justice agreed with our conclusion
that HUD needs authority to compel compliance with title VIII
of the Civil Rights Act of 1968. (See app. IIl.)
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CHAPTER 4

PROBLEMS OF OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES

IN INSURING EQUAL OPPORTUNITY IN HOUSING

The Farmers Home Administration and the Veterans
Administration need to improve their implementation of hous-
ing programs to insure equal opportunity. Specific problems
noted are discussed below.

FARMERS HOME ADMINISTRATION

Our review of FmHA's enforcement and compliance activ-
ities relating to titles VI and VIII disclosed two basic
weaknesses:

--Criteria for approving single-family and multifamily
loans were inadequate for insuring that borrowers are
treated fairly and equitably.

-- Compliance reviews were ineffective to insure that
FmHA projects comply with the objectives of title VI.

FmHA needs better criteria for approving loans
to single-family borrowers

FmHA lacks specific criteria for approving loanst conse-
quently, decisions made by local FmHA county supervisors 1/
are somewhat subjective and result in applicants not beinq
treated fairly and consistently. This lack of criteria offers
the potential for discrimination, which if it occurs, would
violate provisions of title VIII. We reviewed over 200 re-
jected and approved loan files in 15 county offices and
noted various disparities in the criteria adopted.

Dependable income not defined

Central office instructions require an applicant to
have adequate and dependable income to meet family expenses,
loan repayment, and other expenses in connection with main-
taining a home. State and county office personnel inter-
preted adequate and dependable income as length of time on
a job, and this has resulted in different interpretations.

1/FmHA county supervisors located throughout each State are
responsible for day-to-day decisions on all FmHA programs
including housing. They are supervised by district direc-
tors, who are resporsible for several county offices.
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For example, the following table shows the variations in job
tenure criteria used in the county offices we visited:

Job Tenure Criteria Used
in State and County Offices Visited

State and counties Length of time employed

California 6 months
County A 6 months
County B 6 months
County C 6 months

Mississippi No criteria
County A No criteria
County B No criteria
County C No criteria
County D No criteria
County E No criteria
County F No criteria

Oklahoma No criteria
County A No criteria
County B 3 to 6 months
County C No criteria
County D 6 months to 1 year

New Mexico No criteria
County A 3 months
County B 4 to 6 months

In addition, the seven county offices visited that used
job tenure criteria did not uniformly apply it.

The following examples illustrate that in county offices
where job criteria did not exist, loans were made based
upon being on a job either a very short time or not at all:

-- In a Mississippi county an applicant who had been on
his current job only 2 weeks was given a loan.

-- One applicant in an Oklahoma county had been on his
job for 1 and 1/2 months, another for 2 months--both
received loans.

-- Another applicant in Oklahoma was granted a loan on
the basis of a promise of future employment.

As these cases illustrate, determining an applicant's
eligibility is contingent upon the county office where
application is made and the decision of the county supervisor.
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We believe the definition of dependable income shouldbe expanded to include a criterion relating to length of timeon a current job. A specific tenure criterion would provideconsistancy among FmHA county offices and insure uniformtreatment of all applicants, regardless of where they layapply or who the county supervisor may be. Any deviationfrom this criterion should be justified in writing by thecounty supervisor.

Problems in verifying credit

FmHA lacks criterion that states the number of creditreferences that are necessary to verify an applicant's re-payment ability. Consequently, some applications were notprocessed because of an insufficient number of credit refer-ences, while others were approved using one or zero references.Furthermore, in some instances, county supervisors have re-quested, received, and considered subjective comments fromnoncreditors to assess an applicant's repayment ability.

In one Oklahoma county an applicant was denied a loanfor unsatisfactory credit because no reference letterswere returned by the creditors. However, in a Mississi-ppi county, the supervisor does not make decisions withoutreceiving at least three credit references and informs anapplicant in writing to submit additional references ifless than three are submitted.

In some cases a county supervisor will go beyond thereferences provided by the applicant and inquire among localresidents and family about the applicant's character. Forexample, in one county in Mississippi, the supervisor in-sisted that his position allowed him to use local sourcesand send personal, not credit reference letters, to a per-son in a small town in the county where the applicant re-sided. It was the supervisor's contention that this localperson was a valid reference since he was familiar withmost county residents. We noted a reference from the localindividual consulted that indicated one applicant, who wasnot given a loan, was a poor manager. The objectiveness ofthis reference is questionable.

County personnel sometimes justify rejections on thebasis of poor credit when actually the rejection was basedon subjective comments from outside sources. One countysupervisor in Micsissippi rejected an applicant on the basisof information, allegedly obtained from the applicant'sformer employer, that the applicant left the company owingmoney. The file did not contain any documentation support-ing this allegation, and the county supervisor justified therejection on the basis of poor credit. When contacted, theapplicant's former employer denied the allegation.
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We noted instances, as the example below illustrates,where applicants were rejected because of their maritalstatus even though the Equal Credit Opportunity Act pro-hibits such discrimination. Although the Department ofAgriculture has not issued instructions implementing theEqual Credit Opportunity Act, FmHA issued instructions
that prohibit discrimination on the basis of marital status.

-- In New Mexico en unmarried couple applied for a loanand was rejected. The county supervisor received theFmHA State office's consent to reject the applicationon the basis of marital status, but the supervisor waslater told that the loan could not be rejected on thatbasis. In the meantime the applicants appealed therejection. A district FmHA official who reviewed theapplication agreed that an improper basis had been usedfor the rejection. He indicated that the rejectioncould have been based on the length of time the appli-cants had lived in the area. However, FmHA instruc-tions do not describe a residency requirement.

After reviewing the findings of the district official,the State director notified the applicants that they wererejected because they lacked adequate and dependable incomeand a credit history in New Mexico. The FmHA central officeconcurred with this decision. Later, the male applicant re-applied and received a loan. A note in the file, written bythe county supervisor, stated that he was pressured into mak-ing the loan and still believed it should have been rejectedon the basis of their marital status.

FmHA needs better criteria for a

FmHA instructions lack specific procedures for evaluat-ing the market surveys used to justify rural rental housingprojects. Although we only reviewed criteria for approvingone multifamily loan, the problem discussed below indicatesa need for better criteria to guard against discrimination.

Every applicant for rural rental housing funds must sub-mit a market study showing the number of eligible tenantswilling and financially able to occupy housing at the proposedrental rates. FmHA guidelines do not specify the number ofeligible tenants necessary ·'o demonstrate demand for a pro-ject. One section of the r Jidelines requires the applicantto show that there are en Igh people in the area who arewilling to occupy the housing. Another section of the sameguideline states that about 50 percent more prospectivetenants than the propoei--number of units should be avail-able when the loan application is submitted. Of the four
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States visited only California used the 50-percent criterion.
Oklahoma and Mississippi used 100 percent and New Mexico
used 150 percent.

The lack of specific definition of the number of
potential tenants necessary to justify a project caused a
problem in processing an application by a minority corpora-
tion in Mississippi. In two separate memos in October 1976,
the county supervisor first made reference to a 50-percent
criterion and later to a 100-percent criterion. When the
applicant asked the central office to clarify the policy,
he was advised that the requirement was a minimum of 50 per-
cent more potential tenants than the number of units pro-
posed. When the county supervisor finally recommended
the loan, the 50-percent, rather than the 100-percent,
criterion was used.

A market survey shows the need for the rental housing,
which must be demonstrated by signed survey sheets from pro-
spective tenants. Although the county supervisor is re-
sponsible for determining if a market survey is accurate,
there are no written procedures. Each of the four Stateswe visited has a policy of spot checking surveys for ac-
curacy.

The lack of written procedures contributed to the mis-
handling of the application in the Mississippi case. Al-
though the county supervisor was instructed to spot check
the survey participants, he wrote letters requesting the
participants to come into his office. The procedure of re-
questing survey participants to make an office visit was
termed highly improper by the central office. In a letter
to the State director, the Administrator said the county
supervisor should have spot checked the survey information
by contacting some of the families.

Only 16 of 62 families visited the local office, so the
supervisor rejected the loan for lack of interest in the
project. The Administrator, calling the rejection of the
application highly improper, requested the State office to
reinstate the application and assist the county supervisor
in the proper analysis of the survey data and suggested that
a percentage of the 46 families that did not visit the office
be contacted.

After following central office advice, the county super-
visor recommended the loan on November 1, 1976--almost 1 year
after the application and original survey were submitted.
Had better guidance existed, we believe that the application
would have b-en processed more quickly and with fewer prob-
lems.
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Compliance reviews are ineffective

FmHA's regulations and instructions are unclear as to
what (1) records recipients of rural rental housing funds
are required to maintain and (2) constitutes noncompliance
with title VI. Furthermore, FmHA's regulations and instruc-
tions do not require recipients to develop tenant selection
plans or maintain waiting lists.

FmHA's instructions do require title VI compliance
reviews of rural rental housing fund recipients and contain
policies and procedures for conducting them. There are two
sets of criteria for compliance reviews--one for county
supervisors' reviews of individual rural rental recipients
and another for the individual designated by the State di-
rector to review recipients that are associations. All com-
pliance reviews of rural rental housing projects are reported
on an FmHA form which consists of (1) a checklist of yes and
no questions and (2) data on the number of applications re-
ceived and the racial mix of the project. Although county
supervisors are not required to review the racial mix or talk
to minority leaders in the community, it seems necessary to
do so to complete the form.

We visited 15 rural rental housing projects to assess the
adequacy of FmHA compliance activities. FmHA found that 14
projects were complying and 1 project had not been reviewed.
The following problems precluded us from determining whether
the projects were complying and raised serious questions
regarding the basis used by FmHA in finding them to be in
compliance:

--Many projects did not use applications.

--Projects' records did not contain racial data.

--Tenant selection plans were not required nor waiting
lists maintained.

--Some reviews were made while the projects were still
being constructed.

Projects that used applications did not keep racial data
or include any space on their applications for it. One project
in California listed tenants by race, but the list was out of
date. A recipient in Oklahoma that had five projects and used
applications for all of them maintained no racial data on
tenants. This borrower did not know whether keeping racial
data was a FmHA requirement.
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The compliance review official must also ascertain ifthe project has a list of applicants wishing to become partic-ipants. In five of the projects where the form was com-pleted this question was answered "yes," but waiting listswere not maintained. Two of the projects we visited didnot have waiting lists, and the compliance review forms werenot complete

Although the other eight projects had waiting lists,project officials did not record the date of the prospectivetenant's inquiry or whether they were notified when a vacancyoccurred. The recipient in Oklahoma, with five projects,maintains waiting lists for all the projects, which he saidhe developed on his own and has received no instructionsfrom FmHA on how to use or maintain them.

Recently FmHA and HUD implemented a joint section 8leased-housing program. For fiscal year 1977 HUD allocated10,000 section 8 units to FmHA. Although one FmHA officialin Oklahoma stated that waiting lists and tenant selectionplans will be necessary for these projects because of theanticipated heavy demand, the Oklahoma FmHA State officedoes not plan to require recipients of section 8 funds todevelop tenant selection plans or maintain waiting lists.However, a central office official said that FmHA plans toissue new instructions in August 1977 that will proidegeneral guidelines and include criteria for use in select-ing tenants for all rural rental housing borrowers.

Our review of compliance review reports showed thatseveral compliance reviews in Mississippi and New Mexicowere made while the units were still being constructed. InMississippi we received no explanation as to how or why thisoccurred. FmHA officials in New Mexico told us the com-pliance review instruction requires that a review be con-ducted 1 year after loan closing or the signing of the PmHAnondiscrimination agreement--a form signed by all ruralrental housing borrowers and submitted as part of the ap-plication. According to central office officials, this re-quirement enables FmHA to review the borrowers' operationsfrom the beginning and makes the borrower aware of title VI.In our opinion, however, it is impossible to make a com-pliance review of a project before it iE built since a majorfunction of the review is to evaluate its proposed rac alcomposition by looking at the applications of prosrec" vatenants.
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VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

Veterans Administration needs to strengthen
controls over lenders

At the time of our review the Veterans Administration
neither monitored lenders to assure nondiscriminatory
practices nor required lenders to maintain records of
denied loans. Without these safeguards VA had no way of
knowing whether lenders discriminated.

VA is responsible, according to its own regulations, for
supervising participating lenders. Before 1977 mortgage bank-
ing companies that, as of 1975, made over 70 percent of all
VA-guaranteed loans, were not monitored as were other lenders
that are regulated by the Federal Reserve System, Federal
Home Loan Bank Board, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
and Comptrller of the Currency.

VA's regulations allow it to bar lenders that (1) fail
to exercise proper credit judgment, "2) decline to make home
loans to eligible veterans because of the applicant's race,
color, religion, or national origin, and (3) willfully or
negligently engage in practices otherwise detrimental to the
interests of the veteran. However, nothing in the regula-
tions require lenders to maintain records on denied loans.
Only 2 of the 19 participating lenders we questioned in the
San Francisco and Boston regional office areas kept records
of denied or withdrawn loan applications. Without such
records the VA cannot determine if lenders have failed to
exercise proper judgment, declined to snake loans to eligible
veterans, or engaged in practices detrimental to an individ-
ual veteran or group. VA officials contend that it is un-
likely that a lender would deny a loan to be guaranteed by
VA. Because of inadequate records, we could not determine
whether lenders discriminated in granting VA loans.

Other policies, rocedures, and practices
reiting to-V--TA s Equal Opportunity Pogram

VA efforts to insure equal housing opportunity are
minimal. The equal opportunity in housing staff consists
of three employees attached to the central office of the
Director of the Loan Guaranty Service. These specialists
act only in an advisory capacity and have no discernable
policymaking authority or independence. The regional offices
have no equal opportunity specialists, program personnel have
no training in equal housing opportunity, and the Washington
staff does not travel there. VA's fiscal year 1977 budget
shows no money was budgeted specifically for that function.
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VA officials indicated that the responsibility for implement-ing equal housing opportunity policies has been so thoroughlyintegrated into the operations of the Loan Guaranty Divisionthat VA does not believe it necessary to increase or changepresent policies.

Certain VA complaint handling procedures are question-able at best. For example, between January 1973 and June1976, VA received only 35 complaints concerning disc-rimina-tion in housing. Because VA regulations require all com-plaints to be submitted in writing and oral or telephonecomplaints are not recorded, it is impossible to determinehow many complaints are actually received.

Another questionable complaint handling procedure in-volves referrals to the Department ot Justice. Although VAregulations do not indicate under what circumstances com-plaints should be referred to the Department, VA officialsinformed us that cases are referred only if they are con-sidered violations of criminal law or code. Because hous-ing discrimination complaints are civil law violations,they would never be referred to the Department for prosecu-tion. In fact, VA officials cited this policy as the reasonwhy they did not refer a veteran's complaint of discrimina-tion by a lender that required the family to supply a letterstating the wife's intention to continue working during theterm of the loan.

CONCLUSIONS

FmHA and VA can improve their fair housing programs.FmHA compliance reviews are perfunctory and aid little indetermining if rural rental housing projects are complyingwith title VI. Rural rental housing project mangers arenot maintaining necessary records to enable FmHA to ascer-tain occurrences of discrimination. FmHA regulations andinstructions are unclear on what records loan recipientsare required to maintain and how to define noncompliance.Furthermore, FmHA does not require borrowers to developtenant selection plans or maintain waiting lists.

Applicants for single-family loans are not treatedfairly and consistently. Because FmHA lacks specificcriteria for locan approvals, FmHA officials are exer-cising considerable discretion and judgment in approvingor denying loans.

Inadequate guidance for evaluating market surveysprovides a potential for discrimination in evaluatingproposals by project sponsors.
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VA does not monitor mortgage banking companies to
identify potentil_ discriminatory practices. In addition,
VA does not accept telephone complaints or require lenders
to maintain records of denied loans, and refers only criminal
complaints to the Department of Justice.

RECOMMENDATIONS

To make compliance reviews meaningful and to assure
equal treatment of all applicants for FmHA housing loans,
we recommend that the Secretary of Agriculture require FmHA
to:

-- Provide specific criteria for determining the narket
demand necessary to :ustify rural rental housing
projects.

-- Strengthen procedures for approving single-family
loans by providing criteria for considering such
factors as job tenure requirements, credit references,
and personal references.

-- Revise title VI compliance review procedures to re-
quire that all. rural rental housing borrowers (1)
maintain application files showing the race of the
applicant, (2) develop tenant selection plans and
maintain waiting lists, and (3) provide specific
criteria as to what constitutes noncompliance with
title VI and require district directors to conduct all
compliance reviews.

To assure that VA and its lenders treat all veterans
equally, we recommend that the Administrator:

-- Monitor lenders to assure that they are not discriminat-
ing.

-- Require regional offices to keep records of telephone
complaints, which should be followed up with a letter
requesting the complainant's signature.

--Clarify the procedures for referring complaints to the
Department of Justice to insure referral of housing
discrimination complaints.
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AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION

FmHA generally agreed with our recommendations (seeapp. IV) and assured us that they would be addressed in aneffort to strengthen and clarify its policies.

FmFA established a task force of three housing special-ists to revise procedures on multiunit housing management.
The revised procedures will include our recommendations
that FmHA:

-- Require rural rental housing borrowers to maintain ap-
plication files showing the race of the applicant.

--Develop tenant selection plans and maintain waiting
lists.

-- Provide specific criteria for determining market de-mand.

In response to our recommendations that FmHA providespecific criteria as to what constitutes noncompliance withtitle VI and require district directors to conduct all com-pliance reviews, FmHA states that it will provide compliance
training and examine the restructuring of the duties and
responsibilities of field personnel.

In our opinion, compliance training without the inclusionof specific criteria for measuring noncompliance cannot as-sure compliance with title VI by program recipients. Addi-tionally, to assure the independence and maintain the in-tegrity of compliance reviews, they must be conducted by per-sons other than those responsible for day-to-day program
operations.

Regarding the need to provide criteria for consideringsuch factors as job tenure requirements, credit references,and personal references, FmHA stated that although definitejob tenure criteria may have some merit in cases, it may havea negative effect on processing applications from lower in-come applicants who tend to change jobs more often than higherincome workers. FmHA stated that an applicant should not bedenied a loan on the basis of not having a credit history,
but rather on the basis of the credit history, if one hasbeen established as not being acceptable. FmHA agreed to
clarify and strengthen its policies on job tenure and creditreferences by appropriate instructions to field offices.

We agree that FmHA should strengthen its procedures andbelieve that instructions to regional staff providing uniform
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guidance will result in fairer and more consistent treatment
of applicants.

Veterans Administration

VA advised us that staffing levels would not allow on-
site compliance reviews of its approximately 5,000 lender
offices and that the need for such reviews had not been
clearly established. VA stated that it monitors lenders ac-
tivities by compiling and analyzing detailed profiles of
veteran minority groups which are compared with profiles
for white veterans in regard to loan terms and down payment
requirements.

Although the VA's approval may provide some basis for
evaluating compliance of lenders in terms of loans made, we
believe it provides little or no assurance that lenders
are not discriminating in the loan applications that are
denied or withdrawn. We believe that an effective moni-
toring system can be developed to flag potential problems
in compliance and to identify those lenders needing onsite
visits.

VA agreed to take action to keep records of telephone
complaints and to clarify procedures for referring complaints
to the Department of Justice.
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20410

October 31, 1977
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

IN REPLY R:FER TOFOR FAIR HOUSING AND EQUAL OPPORTL, NITY

Mr. Henry Eschwege
Director, Community and

Economic Development Division
U. S. General Accounting Office
Washington, D. C. 20548

Dear Mr. Eschwege:

Enclosed are this Department's comments on your proposed report
to the Congress, concerning improvements needed in Federal effortsto enforce compliance with fair housing legislation, as applicableto I1UD's responsibility under Titles VI and VIII. I appreciate theopportunity to respond to this report.

In Lhe attachment, we have made some factual corrections, clarifications,minor technical changes and given you more up-to-date information onthe operations of these programs since the cut-off date of your survf,,i.e., April 30, 1976.

I look forward to receiving the final report and should you have any
questions on this matter, please do not hesitate to let me know.

Sincerely,

Chester C. McGuire
Assistant Secretary

Attachments
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Comments on Draft GAO Report

We have a number of general comments about the GAO draft report before
addressing the specific points of the report.

1. Time period examined - The time period examined by GAO, January 1,
1973 to ril, , reaches back so far that it in no way represents
current Department policy or practice.

2. Failure to differentiate policy and practices in 1973 from 1976 - GAO
generally uses a "'crst-case" analysis rather than averages in a particular
time period. This ignores progress through time. To state just one
example, the nunber of Title VI complaints open more than 180 days in the
three regions studied is as follows:

Open More than
Total Cases Open 180 Days

June 30, 1974 66 34
June 30, 1975 59 17
June 30, 1976 10 0

3. Failure to acknowledge Department efforts to deal with the problems
identified - A reading of the GAO reports fails to disclose any HoD

recognition of the problems discussed. It is as if GAO had just discoverec
all these inadequacies that the Department had never known about, let alonf
attempted to deal with. In fact, we are well aware of the problems, and
have made substantial progress in dealing with them.

Any adequate recitation would have to cite the following:

a. Creation of the Division of Program Compliance in August 1974.
b. Publication of the first comprehensive Title VI Handbook in June 1976

(Handbook 8040.1).
c. Numerous training sessions designed to improve Regional performance,

the first conducted in January 1975.
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d. Extreme management steps taken in January 1977 to improve the
performance of the three worst regions.

e. Development and implementation of an automated complaint tracking
system.

4. Failure to recognize staff limitations - The Department of Justice in itsrecent Title VI report clearly identliTies inadequate numbers of staff as aprime problem. It is inconceivable that GAO totally fails to identify thisproblem and yet lack of staff is the major reason for the small number ofcompliance reviews accomplished and the delays in complaint processing.

Specific Comments on GAO Report

Title VI

Page i - Par. 3 - 1st sentence - The Department's regulations require (notrecommend) first-come, first-served for the same-sized unit and allowingfor certain priorities only in the public housing program. Section 236projects for which comnitments were approved after February 7, 1972, are
subject to affirmative marketing regulations (24 CFR Part 200.600). Section 8new construction and substantial rehabilitation is subject to affirmativemarketing (24 CFR* ). For Section 8 existing housing, the PHA nmustfile an Equal Opportunity Housing Plan (24 CFR 882.204(b)(1).

Page 2 - Par. 1 - lines 9-11. This sentence should make clear that HUDal I0 oes compliance reviews of Section 701 grantees (40 USC 461) andrecipients of community development block grant assistance (42 USC 5301).

Page 5 - Par. 3 - Curing the three problems listed would not necessarily"assure . . . an equal opportunity to obtain units." The report does notshow the relevance to Title VI of a preclusion of very low-income applicantsfrom obtaining housing. No tenant selection plans are required forSection 236 projects, but affirmative marketing plans are required forprojects fo- which commitments were approved by HUD after February 5, 1972.
Page 6 Par. 1 - lines 4-6. Some preferences or priority factors, e.g.veterans' statfs are provided under State law.

Pages 6-8. The discussion on these pages is simply not detailed enoughto determine whether Title VI or the tenant selection and assignment planof the housing authority has been violated. One missing element is therace of the applicants. Another is the basis which the authority gavefor making the offers it did. It may be that the income of the applicantsplayed a part, perhaps they were veterans, etc.

*(24 CFR 880.218 & 881.218)
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3

Page 7 - 2nd and 3rd sentences - We do not believe that a lack of
relationship between application date and date housed is 'inconsistent
with the intent of HUD's Title VI regulations." The inconsistency existsonly if all other factors are held constant.

The statement that "Compliance with these regulations assures that
discrimination will not occur" (emphasis added) is too strong; 'makes itless likely" would be more accurate.

Page 9 - last par. - 1st sentence - This sentence is not an accurate
statement of the regulations, which allow an authority to apply other
factors affecting preference or priority established by the authority'sregulations that are not inconsistent with the objectives of Title VI.
(See 24 CFR 1.4(b)(2)(ii).

Pages 13-14 - The discussion on Section 236 fails to note that Section 236projects for which the Department issued commitments after February 5, 1972,were required to adopt affirmative marketing plans. (24 CFR 200.600 to200.640) to attract tenants of all minority and majority groups to the
housing.

Page 1i - last par. - This paragraph does not accurately reflect HUD policy.
The fact that project sites are racially identifiable is not, in and of it-self, sufficient to support a finding of a violation of Title VI or the
imposition of any affirmative action obligation on housing authorities.
However, in practice, racial identifiability does not exist in a vacuum.
Discriminatory practices often undergird the racial identifiability.
Thus, a close analysis of the reasons for the racial identifiability will
frequently result in a conclusion that Title VI or its regulations have
been violated. a/

Page 16 - The Department does not rely solely upon a numerical occupancy
figure or the racial identifia;lity of t .ojects for determining whetherthe tenant selection and assignment plan of a public housing authority is
consistent with the objectives of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1954as provided in 24 CFR 1.4(b)(2)(ii). The discussion of departmental policyinvolving the use of minimum percentages of minority occupants is
inappropriate and any conclusion as to the compliance of Housing Authorities
with Title VI drawn from the application of that policy is inaccurate. _a/

Pages 17-19, 21 and 23 - '"UD's 1968 definition" should not be relied uponin this discussion. See comment on page la, above. a/

Pages 20-23 - This analysis is deficieit in failing to identify lack of
staff as the principal reason for the problem. The small number of reviews,the choice of small authorities, and the use of questionnaires are all theresult of short staff.

a/In a discussion with the Deputy Assistant Secretary of
Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity held subsequent to re-
ceipt of their comments, he agreed that we had adequately
articulated the position of the agency.
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The current work measurement standard allows 66 hours for a compliance
review of a housing authority. This figure is under review and is expected
to increase considerably, but taking it as accurate for the present, and
multiplying by the 821 housing authorities in the Atlanta Region, we get
66 x 821 = 54186 , or 30 staff years. Thus, the two employees assigned to
Title VI in Atlanta would take 15 years to review all the housing authorities
if they did not work on Section 236, community development block gran'.s or
other programs.

Page 22 - 3rd par. - This paragraph ic misleading because of its placement.
It follows a paragraph discussing FY 1977 activities in another region,
implying that reviews by questionnaire is a current practice of the Chicago
Region. This is not true. Further, it is clear from the Title VI Handbook
(Chapter 5) that a field visit is an integral and required part of any
compliance review.

Page 23 - last par. - line 1 - Our records indicate that Region IV received
156 complaints during this period, Region V received 91, and Region IX
received 40 for a total of 287.

Pages 23-25 - This discussion does not reflect the substantial improvements
hat have taken place since 1973. Our records reflect the following for
the three regions reviewed by GAO:

Open WMre Than
Total Cases Open 180 Days

June 30, 1974 66 ' 34
June 30, 1975 59 17
June 30, 1976 10 0

There is also a complete omission of the Title VI Handbook requirements
concerning complaints (Chapter 3).

Page 26-27. With respect to the five recommendations addressed to this
Department, we have the following comments:

(a) Recommendation 1 - Frequent and regularly scheduled compliance reviews.
We agree.

(b) Recommendation 2 - Tenant assignment plans. We agree. We believe that
the present requirements for Section 236 (affirmative marketing)
and for Section 8 (Equal Housing Opportunity Plan or affirmative
marketing) further the objectives of Title VI in those programs. Hovw-
ever, we anticipate that our current consideration of a new approach to
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tenant selection and assignment plans for low-rent public housing
may demonstrate the need for a similar approach to tenant selection
and assignment in the Section 236 and Section 8 programs. We intend
to adopt those policie.' which will most effectively address pro-
blems of segregation mC. discrimination in assisted housing.

(c) Recommendation 3 - Assess requirements such as financial stability
in light of objectives of Title VI. We believe that the objectives
of Title VI and the goal of financial stability of projects can
coexist.

(d) Recommendation 4 - Maintenance of adequate records by program
recipients. This is already required. We will take the appropri-
ate steps to see that those instructions are reissued and strengh-
ened where necessary.

(e) Recommendation 5 - Prompt and thorough Title VI complaint
investigation. We agree.

TITLE VIII

The report attributes HUD failure to achieve its compliar.ce objectives to
untimely investigation of complaints. It does not, however, indicate the
staff hours available to accomplish the objectives nor does it state at
what rate complaint receipts have increased in the sample regions selected.
Such information w'uld have identified the root causes -C untimely investigation
which, in many cases, is due to an inappropriate staff complement. Nationally,
complaints received in the five-year period from 1970 to 1975 increased
three-fold with no commensurate increase in staff.

Complaint referrals to states identified as substantially equivalent present
the same problems. Delays in processing and investigation at the state level
occur primarily because of inadequate staff and since HUD does not provide
financial assistance for the processing of the complaints it refers, state
agencies will process first the complaints which are made directly to the
state agency.

While it is recognized that many of the auditors' observations are correct,
we hope that these criticisms will provide a base from which further legislation
may develop. However, we continue, to the best of our ability, to rectify
any inadequacies, particularly those associated with delays in the processing
of complaints. Specifically, in addressing the recommendations of the GAO, the
Office of Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity has:
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Taken action to insure timely processing of complaints by directingall field offices to process complaints in accordance with the TitleVIII Field Operations Handbook.

-Continued its program of Fair Housing Legal Siminars to educate thepublic and specifically private attorneys and bankers as to theprovisions of Title VIII.

-Considered the feasibility of a new advertising campaign to educate,
on a massive scale, the general public.

-Rescinded all referrals to state and local agencies until final
determinations by the Secretary are made as to the granting ofpermanent equivalency based on the criteria set forth in Part 115 -Recognition of Substantially Equivalent Laws.

- Instructed field offices to cooperate with private fair housingorganizations that utilize testing as an investigative technique,
where appropriate.

- Instructed field offices to monitor conciliation agreements regularlyas part of the administrative complaint process.

[See GAO note p. 49.1
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[See GAO note.]

The report points out the inadequancies of Title VIII in the area of enforce-ment powers. It should also point out that lack of enforcement authority inthe Secretary seriously hampers the conciliation process.

The report strongly urges that HUD use testers in its attempts to ascertain
whether discrimination has occurred. While we agree that testing is some-times a valuable tool, we do not agree with a recommendation that HUD staffshould engage in testing.

While the report recognized that testing is valuable only when performed inclose proximity to the time of the alleged discriminatory housing practices,
it fails to take into account that the average complaint -which HUD hadjurisdiction to investigate was not filed until well after ihe discriminatoryaction occurred. With respect to 115 complaints examined the GAO found onthe average that this delay was 3t days (see page 32). In view of the fact
that testing would not be effective in many cases in which HUD receivescomplaints, we believe that the heavy emphasis placed on HUD's failure inthis area is inappropriate and we recommend that this section of the reportbe revised.

We shall, of course, continue to cooperate with fair eolsing groups who usetesting. In that cormection, it should be noteJ that HUD has contracted
with a national fair housing group to study housing discrimination in forty
metropolitan areas across the country. The tield work, which involved
extensive use of testers, was recently completed. The resulting report shouldprovide valuable information on what further steps we should take in the areaof testing.

Finally, we must reiterate the subject matter covered in our general commnentnumbered 4 and mentioned at other places in our comments. We recognize thatour enforcment effort with regard to Title VI and Title VIII has shortcomings.We are engaged in a continuous effort to improve our performance and to makereal the civil rights guarantees embodied in those statutes. As noted above,we have already taken steps to correct many of the shortcomings highlighted
in the report. However, it is beyond our power to solve the major problemwhich impedes our enforcement effort - insufficient staff. We think thatCongress may be misled by your failure to mention that fact in your report.Therefore, we strongly urge and recommend that you include in your finalreport to Congress a thorough discussion of what portion of the shortfall inenforcement is due to the insufficient number of staff engaged in the
enforcement function.

GAO note: The deleted comments relate to matters which were
discussed in the draft report but omitted in this
final report.
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E'* ; "A DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20410

November 7, 1977

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY IN REPLY REFER TO:
FOR FAIR HOUSING AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

Mr. Henry Eschlege
Director, Commuity and

Econosic Development Division
U. S. General Accounting Office
Washington, D. C. 20548

Dear Mr. Eschwege:

This will supplement my recent letter with which I enclosed our
coamants on the GAO draft report on fair housing enforcmenat.This letter is intended to supplement certain views set forthin our coents and to add a few additional notes.

I want to first assure you that we axr well aware of thedeficiencies in our fair housing enforcment effort. We feelthat a large part of the root cause is the less than ardentCmittent to fair housing enforcement of prior administrations.
This led to a general decline, we think, in the federal civilrights effort. That lack of comitment by leadership has alreadybeen remedied. The President voiced his codmitlent in his inuguraladdress and has since issued a directive to all agency heads thatcivil rights laws, particularly Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of1964, are to be strictly enforced. The current leadership of thisDepartment is co prised of persons with a history of involvment inand c _idtmnt to the securing of civil rights to all persons. Ican further assure you that the current leadership of the Office ofFair Housing and Equal Opportumity is comprised of persons who arededicated to seeing that the Department meets its obligations underTitle VI and Title VIII and other civil rights Irndates administeredby this Office. We are engaged in a continuous review of our effortsin this area to determine exactly what and where our deficiencies are.In this endeavor, we find it helpful to have our operation audited byGAO, to have your constructive criticism, and to have your recomndationswith regard to corrective actions that should be taken.
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Based upon our internal assessments and your draft report, a number
of actions have been taken and others are contemplated. Among these
are the fdllowing:

1. In August, 1974, we created and staffed at Central Office
a new division within the Office of Fair Housing and Equal
Opportunity the primary task of which is to strengthen our
Title VI enforcement.

2. In June, 1976, we published and distributed to all offices
the first comprehensive handbook (8040.1) on Title VI

3. We have for some years pursued a policy of frequent training
sessions for staff engaged in the handling of Title XI and
Title VIII complaints. That policy continues. The content
of the training is continuously refined to make it more
effective and to make efficient our handling of complints.

4. There are regular training sessions for regional staff who
do compliance reviews under Title VI. Those sessions will
continue.

S. For Title VI we have developed and implemented an automated
system for tracking complaints and compliance reviews.

6. The data system for Title VIII complaints has only recently
been semi-automated. We continue to work toward a fully
automated system. However, the semi-automated system is
a vast improvement that allows us to pinpoint more rapidly
deficient areas and corrective steps can then be taken on
a more timely basis.

7. Instruc,ons with regard to the timely investigation and
processing of Title VIII complaints are being updated. Our
improved data retrieval capability will allow ub to quantify
the deficiencies of each office as updated instructions are
issued.

8. We are presently evaluating the fair housing laws of anumber of states and localities to determine whether they
comply with Title 24, Chapter 1, Part 115 of the Code of
Federal Regulations. We expect soon to publish in the Federal
Register the list of states whose laws have been determined
substantially equivalent. We will then proceed to refer
coMplaints to the appropriate state or local agency.
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9. The Department is planning its fourth natial trainingof state and local personal of agencies that administerfair housing laws. We will qmhasize the need to havethem join our effort to eiucate the public o. the necessityfor prmpt filing of housing discrimination cop!laints.
10. We have revised the Title VIII handbook to include aprocedure and format for on-site monitoring of conciliationaereomnts. The ner procedure has been used by sns regionalcopliance personnel and found to be effective.

Finally, we recognize the necessity of obtaining additional staff todevote to this effort. There will be a small increase in FY '78. Afurther increase is nticipatod in FY '/9 in the first budget to beprepared and presented by this administration. I think that budgetrequest will confirm what I said earlier in this letter regardingthe commitment of this administration and the current leadership ofthis Department to effective enforcment of the fair housing law.
I trust that these supplemental cowents will make clear our co mitmnatand indicate that we are actively addressing our known deficiencieswith curative measures.

Sincerely,

.Chester C. Mczuire
Assistant Secretary
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

SASHI:NG~r(o, D.C:. 2N34s
NC:;' :: ,UZ

DvW ip luld.
ad Het 1t latw. .nd Nt o-i

Mr. Victor L. Lowe
Director
General Government Division
United States General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Lowe:

This letter is in response to your request for com-
ments on the draft report entitled "Improvements Needed
in Federal Efforts to Enforce Compliance With Fair Housing
Legislation."

The proposed report identifies many of the major
deficiencies in the Federal government's approach to
ensuring nondiscriminat.ic in housing. However, the
report overlooks some important factors which we believe
should be considered before the report is issued to
Congress.

The report purports to deal with the "Federal" effort
to enforce fair housing legislation, however, only four
agencies' activities are recognized and discussed in
the report. Section 808(d) of the Fair Housing Act,
42 U.S.C. 3608(c), provides that "(all executive depart-
ments and agencies shall administer their programs and
activities relating to housing and urban development in
a manner affirmatively to further the purposes of' the
statute (emphasis added). The efforts of agencies such
as the Federal Home Loan Bank Board (FHLBB), the Federal
Reserve Board, Comptroller. of the Currency, and the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) should be considered
as part of the Federal government's efforts to deal with
discrimination in housing. The FHLBB, in its capacity
as the agency with supervisory responsibilities over
Federally chartered or Federally insured savings and loan
associations, oversees the operations of about 4,000
institutions which regularly make mortgage loans. The
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FHLBB has recognized its obligations to ensure that these
associations do not operate in a manner which is incon-
sistent with Title VIII. Similarly, the Federal Reserve
Board, Comptroller of the Currency and the FDIC have the
authority and responsibility to require nondiscrimination
in Federally chartered and insured banks.

The direct role of the Department of Justice in the
fair housing enforcement scheme is largely overlooked
in the report. Several statutory provisions establish
the Department's role in this area.

Section 813 of the 1968 Civil Rights Act, 42 U.S.C.
3613, specifically authorizes the Attorney General to
bring civil lawsuits to remedy discrimination in housing.
The Civil Rights Division has filed over 260 cases against
more than 700 defendants pursuant to this provision.
The 1974 Housing aid Community Development Act contemplates
that matters which involve discrimination irn programs
established by that Act and which cannot be resolved
through the administrative process, will be referred to
the Attorney General "with a recommendation that an appro-
priate civil action be instituted," 42 U.S.C. 5309(b),
and that the Attorney General may bring suit even without
a referral, 42 U.S.C. 5309(c). The 1974 Act further pro-
vides for a referral of matters to the Attorney General
where a recipient of assistance has failed to comply with
the provisions of the statute, 42 U.S.C. 5311(b).

Title VI constitutes a separate statutory authority
through which the Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) and other agencies might refer matters to the Attorney
General for judicial relief in order to obtain compliance
with the fair housing laws where HUD funds are involved,
42 U.S.C. 2000d-1(2). A related statute, the Equal Credit
Opportunity Act, 15 U.S.C. 1691 et seq., prohibits discri-
mination in "any aspect of a cregat transaction", including
mortgage lending. The 1976 amendments to the Act permit
the Attorney General to bring a suit, 15 U.S.C. 169e(f)(2),
and allow agencies with enforcement responsibilities
to refer matters to the Attorney General, 15 U.S.C. 1691e(g).
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A final way that the Department of Justice becomes
involved in the enforzement of fair housing laws is
through referrale from the military services when mili-
tary personnel are victims of housing discrimination and
by referrals from "UD's Office of Fair Housing and Contract
Compliance. These referrals do not have a separate statu-
tory basis. but they have resulted in several successful
suits to vindicate the rights of service persons and HUD
Title VIII complainants where voluntary conciliation
under Section 810 of the 1968 Act, 42 U.S.C. 3610, failed,
ani there was evidence of a pattern or practice of dis-
crimination. Referrals from both these agencies are
handled like other cases initiated under Section 813,
42 U.S.C. 3613.

On page 11, k1e e-port discusses requirsements whicn
contribute to tenants not being selected on i first-come
first-serve basis. During this discussion the report
states, "The Housing and Community Development Act of
1974 (PL 93-383) required HUD to establish standards for
operating financially sound public housing projects..."
(emphasis added). The statute contains no such directive,
HUD regulations governing tenant selection refer only
generally to "financially sound" projects, 24 C.F.R.
860.204(a). HUD's Annual Contributions Contract only
states that projects are to be administered to promote
eff ciency and economy, HUD-53011, Sections 101, 201 (11/69).
While authority for these provisions is arguably implied
in the United States Housing Act of 1937, as amended,
42 U.S.C. Sections 1437d(a), (c), and g, they remain only
administrative decrees.

In light of the above provisions, we suggest the
report state that administrative applications of existing
statutes may have led public housir.g authorities to believe
that HUD-assisted projects must be financially sound.

Comments throughout the draft report refer to the
fact that various statutes "allow" the agencies to take
certain steps-to remedy discrimination, e.g., page 3.
The Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) has evidently claimed
that Title VI applies only where a developer receives
a loan. We believe that Section 808(d), 42 U.S.C. 3608(c)
requires the agencies to act affirmativ ly to ensure non-
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discrimination in housing. It should be noted that the
four Federal agencies that have regulatory authority for
depository institutions have been sued for failing to
meet their obligations under this Section. National
Urban League, et al. v. Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency, et al., Civil Action No. 76-718 (D. D.C.).

Pages 34-36 of the report recommend that HUD instruct
the Office of Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity to use
'testers' as part of their techniques for determining
discrimination involving rental housing. The use of
testers by HUD would probably be a useful additional tool
and the recommendation is appropriate. However, several
problems associated with testing must be avoided for a
program to be successful. Testers must be properly
trained and should be used to supplement, not replace
other investigative techniques. Testing should not be
looked upon as a panacea that would replace careful investi-
gation of records and the gathering of other corroborating
facts.

While we agree with the conclusion in the report
that HUD needs authority to compel compliance with the
Fair Housing Act, we point out that in addition to the
cease and desist power contained in H.R. 3504, which is
notel in the report, other enforcement mechanisms are
contained in H.R. 3504, including HUD's power to enforce
by referral of individual cases to the Attorney General.
Enforcement mechanisms are also included in other lf-is-
lation proposed during this session of Congress including
H.R. 7787, H.R. 5899, H.R. 3449, H.R. 2532, and S. 571.
We believe that all enforcement mechanisms should be care-
fully considered before a final recommendation is made.

The Federal Programs Section of the Civil Rights
Division has recently completed a comprehensive survey
of the Title VI enforcement efforts of the Department
of Housing and Urban Development. Many of the findings
and recommendations set forth in the report of that aurvey
are similar to those in the GAO report. We have enclosed
a copy of this report for your consideration in preparing
the report to Congress.
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Because of the experience of the Department's Civil
Rights Division in the area of fair housing enforcement,
you may wish to contact representatives of the Division
for additional information. We appreciate the opportunity
given us to comment on the report. If you have any addi-
tional questions, please feel free to contact us.

Sincerely,

/
Kevin D. Rooney

Assistant Attorney General
for Administration

Enclosure
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
FARMERS HOME ADMINISTRATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20250

Mr. Henry Eschwege
Director, Community and Economic

Development Division SEP 0 7 1977
U.S. General Accounting Office
Washington, DC 20548

Dear Mr. Eschwege:

Th±s is in response to the draft report entitled "Improvements Needed in
Federal Efforts to Enforce Compliance With Fair Housing Legislation".

GAO recommends that to make compliance reviews meaningful and to assure
equal treatment of all applicants for Farmers Home Administration (FmHA)
housing loans, the Secretary of Agriculture require that:

1i. FmHA require rural rental housing borrowers maintain application
files showing the race of the applicant.

A task force of three multi-unit housing specialists from varying
State staffs will meet with representatives of the multi-unit
housing division in the National Office on October 24, 1977, for
the purpose of developing a total revised procedure on multi-unit
housing management that will include this recommendation.

2 FmHA require rural rental housing borrowers develop tenant
selection plans and maintain waiting lists.

Same as (1).

3. FmHA provide specific criteria as to what constitutes noncompliance
with Title VI.

Paragraph 1901.202 (a) (2) of the attacl -d FmHA Instruction 1901-E
provides two pages of guidelines on what constitutes noncompliance
with Title VI.

The number of possibilities of specific acts which would constitute
noncompliance in the many Title VI programs administered by this
Agency is so great as to rake such an effort unrealistic. Wu
believe that the level of responsibility and competence of employees
assigned compliance review responsibilities is such that the existing
guidelines are sufficient for that employee to detect instances of
noncompliance. Too, specific types of noncompliance are discussed
at the compliance training course offered by the Agency in its
training center in Oklahoma. Bopefully, -le can find a way to
expedite such training for all personnel 'signed to compliance
review tasks.
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4. FmlA require District Directors to conduct all compliance
reviews.

The new Administration is currently looking at methods whereby
duties and responsiblities of our field personnel may be restructured.
Be assured that the entire compliance review function will come
under close scrutiny in an effort to enhance the effectiveness of
such reviews.

5. That P=HA strengthen procedures for approving single family
loans by providing criteria for considering such factors as job
tenure requirements, credit references and personal references.

A policy requiring an applicant to be employed for a definite
period of time in their present job may have some merit in cases
where an applicant is employed as a specialist or high-risk trade.
If, however, an applicant is employed as a laborer and other Jobs
at equal wage rates are available in the area, our concern should
be only with the fact that employment is available in the area and
that the applicant has a history of continuous employment. The
establishment of definite Job tenure criteria may have a negative
effect on processing applications from lower-income applicants,
since such applicants tend to change jobs more often than higher-
income workers.

We believe an applicant should not be denied a loan on the basis of
not having a credit history, but rather on the basis of the credit
history, if one has been established, not being acceptable. In
cases where applicants have not established a credit history, we
must rely on personal references.

We will clarify and strengthen our policies in regard to job tenure
and credit references by appropriate instruction to our field
offices.

6. FzEA provide specific criteria for determining market demand
necessary to Justify rural rental housing projects.

Sames as (1).

GCiN CAVANAUGH
Aftinistrator

Attachment
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VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATr O OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20420
OC01-tLE 1 7 1977

Mr. Gregory J. Ahart
Director, Human Resources Division
U. S. General Accounting Office
441 G Street, N. W.
Washington, DC 20548

Dear Mr. Ahart:

The Veterans Administration (VA) appreciates the opportunityto comment on the August 9, 1977, draft report, "Improvements Neededin Federal Efforts to Enforce Compliance with Fair Housing Legislation."The report states that the VA needs to strengthen its controls overlenders and improve its discrimination complaint handling procedures.
We already have extensive controls over lenders and positive action hasbeen initiated to improve complaint handling procedures. Our commentsto the specific recommendations addressed to our agency follow.

Participating lenders in the VA guarantee loan program havebeen advised of the requirement to retain all applications, :hetherapproved or rejected, for a period of twenty-five months. This require-ment is contained in Regulation B, paragraph 202.12(b) issued by theFederal Reserve Board pursuant to the Equal Credit Opportunity Act.This requirement is also contained in DVB Circular 26-77-7, paragraph
4. All VA loan applications contain the needed data on race, sex andmarital status. A specific VA requirement for record retention woulddupl:cate the provisions established by the Equal Credit OpportunitvAct.

Present and foreseeable staff levels do not allow on-site
fair housing compliance reviews to be performed on the approximately5,000 lender offices, and the need for these reviews has not beenclearly established. The VA monitors the activity of lenders throughthe compilation and analysis of detailed profiles of veteran minoritygroups that are compared with profiles for white veterans regardingloan terms and down payment requirements. These comparisons enablethe VA to evaluate lenders' compliance with VA fair housing require-ments. These reviews have identified favorable placement practices bymortgage banking companies as these firms have made a larger percentageof VA guaranteed loans to minorities than have other groups of lenders.

Due to the serious nature of prior civil rights complaints,the VA has followed the policy of requiring a signed, written c.p1slintbefore action is initiated on an alleged civil rights violation. Ouragency is presently reviewing this policy and will incorporate the pro-visions necessary to accomplish the intent of this recommendation.
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Mr. Gregory J. Ahart
Director, Human Resources Division
U. S. General Accounting Office

The report states that the VA needs to clarify the procedures
for referring complaints to the Department of Justice to insure referral
of housing discrimination complaints, VA personnel seek to rectify alle-
gations of discrimination through direct assistance to the veterans.
When these allegations are not resolved in an expeditious manner, the
discrimination complaints, along with all pertinent background material,
are forwarded to the Justice Department in accord with Section 813 of
Title VIII. Action will be taken to amend our directives to clarify our
referral procedures.

Thank you again for the opportunity to review this diaft report.

Sincerely,

Administrator
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PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS RESPONSIBLE

FOR ADMINISTERING ACTIVITIES

DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT

Tenure of office
From -To

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE:
Robert S. Bergland Jan. 1977 PresentJohn A. Knebel Nov. 1976 Jan. 1977John A. Knebel (acting) Oct. 1976 Nov. 1976Earl L. Butz Dec. 1971 Oct. 1976

FARMERS HOME ADMINISTRATION

ADMINISTRATOR:
Gordon Cavanaugh June 1977 PresentDenton E. Sprague (acting) Apr. 1977 June 1977Frank W. Naylor (acting) Jan. 1977 Apr. 1977Frank B. Elliott Aug. 1973 Jan. 1977Frank B. Elliott (acting) Mar. 1973 Aug. 1973James V. Smith Mar. 1969 Mar. 1973

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND
URBAN DEVELOPMENT:

Patricia Roberts Harris Jan. 1977 PresentCarla A. Hills Mar. 1975 Jan. 1977Jame T. Lynn Feb. 1973 Mar. 1975George W. Romney Jan. 1969 Feb. 1973
ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR FAIR

HOUSING AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITY:
Chester C. McGuire, Jr. Apr. 1977 PresentChester C. McGuire, Jr.

(acting) Jan. 1977 Apr. 1977James H. Blair June 1975 Jan. 1977Gloria E. A. Toote June 1973 May 1975
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Tenure of office
From To

ATTORNEY GENERAL:
Griffin B. Bell Jan. 1977 Present
Edward H. Levi Feb. 1975 Jan. 1977
William B. Saxbe Jan. 1974 Feb. 1975
Robert H. Bork, Jr.

(acting) Oct. 1973 Jan. 1974
Elliot L. Richardson May 1973 Oct. 1973
Richard Kleindienest June 1972 May 1973

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
FOR CIVIL RIGHTS:
Drew F. Days, III Mar. 1977 Present
Drew F. Days, III

(acting) Feb. 1977 Mar. 1977
Stanley J. Pottinger Feb. 1973 Feb. 1977
David L Norman Aug. 1971 Feb. 1973

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

ADMINISTRATOR:
Max Cleland Mar. 1977 Present
Richard Roundebush Sept. 1974 Mar. 1977
Donald Johnson Jan. 1973 Sept. 1974

(38100)
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